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The Bulloch Herald
Published Every ThuNlday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
"OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR BULLO Ii COUNTY"
Thursday, June 12, 1947.
LEODEL COLEMAN Editor
G. C. COLEMAN Associate Editor
JIM COLEMAN Advertising Director
$2.50 Per Yeer
RATES OF SUBSCRIP'I'ION
$1.75 Six Months
Why don't you start a neigh- ------;;;;;------------------;;;!jt.
borhood club for every boy and "WIJO HAS SEEN Tllfl WIND" llon is over, and the Manchu EIlII!
girl who lives near you? Allor --by W. o. �lItell.11. preas depooed, the Chinese leade.
school age and some younger ones, Think of the boys or literature arc more f"iendly, and they apo
too, could be Invited. Even thougb Tom Sawyer,_ Penrod, young Chris- point Fenton as chclt engineer • III
some "drips" and _lui.... live topher (In "And So-Vlctorie) the building of the railroad.
close, they will be fun In this spe and you will agree with me that Kit's brother, Willy, comes bac
clal club. They know things to do Brian O'Connal, of the Canadian to China from England. where he
, you might not think of. So In- praries has every right to join has been In school. and falls III
clude everyone. And give the club that mischeivous group. love with Cousin Vicky, whose fa­
an exciting name. There isn't much story, just a ther Is an exported. Naturally.
slender thread of narrative with her parents do not want her to.
marry anyone so closely relat
so they marry her orr to Majol'
Lightly: who only wants Vicky'.
money, Vicky's marriage d�!n't
Interfere with her affection for
Willy, however, and when her son
is born the Major has Some doubt
as to its paternity, and rightly.
too.
Kit marries Michael Imbrie, a
young engineer, who doesn't like
China and, when his work Is fin­
Ished, he takes Kit back to Eng­
land with him. Kit loves China,'
and when Michael dies six years
10 tcr she returns to Shanghai
with her son, Tim.
Vicky divorces the Major (her
divorce is the sca-ndal of the city)
and marries Willy.
As Tim grows up he becomes
interested in Chinese politics and
eventually fights on the side of
the Nationalists (backed by Rus­
sin) in the revolution.
Tn the end, Kit mar-r-ies Brock,
a newspaper editor with whom
she has been working to pubUsh
a paper for the peasants of China.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
27 WEST MAIN STREE."f
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, 'at the post office
Thc Almanac Says the Weather This \Veek On •••at Statesboro, Georgia, under Act or March 3, 1879."
A Verse For This Week
TODAY, Thursday, June 12, will be fair And hot.
FIUoAY, dune IS, will be rainy.
SATUItOAV, June 14, will be clear ond pleaeant.
SUNDAY, JUlie 16. will he cool and 'air.The breve only know how to rorglve; It Is most rerined und gen-
MONDAV, June 16, will be hot and ralr.
erous pitch of virtue human nature can aertve nt. Gnwnrds huve dono 'fUfo�SDA \', Juno 17, will be hot.
rood and kind actions--tlowllrds hK\'(' oven fought; nul', someumes \VEDNFSDi\ V, Juno 18, will be clear und hoi with local rthowera.
even conquered; but a �o",llrd never rorgU\'e; the power of dOing flows ••• But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
only from a atren(th and (T'eotne88 or sout. conscrous or its own forco Here is something we "borrow.
ed" from Bob Majors, publisher of
the Claxton Enterprise. He ad­
mits that he borrowed it from
Marvin V. Stcdham of the Bartow
Herald at Cartersville, Ga. Mr.
Majors confesses that it is applic­
able In Evans county and adds,
"maybe in all the counties all the
time," Wc agree with Mr. Majors
achc, we do not refuse to acknowl· and publish it here, belieVing that
edge that we stand in the need of it is applicable in Bulloch. Thanks,
his warmth." Mr. Majors and Mr. Stedham.
and MCurlty, JUld sWove the little temptaUon" of resenting every trult-
Ie.. attempt to Inte.rrupt III happlne88.-Sterne.
It's The Heat ...
• Heat, Ma'm I It was so
dreadful here, that 1 found
there was nothing left for it
but to take off my flesh and
sit around in my bones.-Sid­
ney Smith.
Monday morning of this week
turned up bright and hot. At 8:00
A. M. people on the streets had
already worn out thc usual phrase,
"This is at hot 'un." At 9:30 it
became "This Is shore a scorch­
er." At noon people just gave up
and agreed that it was a hot day
and that talking about it did
nothing to alter the condition.
We thought about a fan and
went Into Ii local shop and when
told that the ran we were looking
at Was $49.50, we cooled orf can·
siderably.
We laW men wearing. coats and
thought to ourselves: "What fools
we males be." We were only par·
Uall" a fool. for we were wearing
a shirt with long sleev.. nllJ a
tie. The only smart people we saw
were the ones In short sleeves and
open collar, Ilttlng in the shade
and not moving-just sitting.
But we will go along with Ros- WRAT DO WE Il'HINKsieter Johnson, who writes: OF OUR YOUTH T"0 for a lodge in a garden of cu-
cucumbers! As the old community gossip
Oh for an iceberge or two at dropped down on our front steps
control! and took from her snuff.colored
Oh for a vale that at midday the moulil that long Black Gum tooth.
dew cumbers! brush in one hand, she used tne
Oh ror a pleasure trip up to n.e other hand to bring up the lower
pole." corner of her apron to clear the
And a man named Thompson sweat from her brow.
promises no relief: Ol:r parents and we children sat
"Ali-conquering Heat, 0, intermit on the front porch and listened as
thy wrath. she began to give out will all the
And on my throbbing temples, latest gossip concerning the resi-
potent thus, dents of Our locality.
Beam not so fierce. Incessant still -;'Now," she said, "don't tell a
you flow. soul that 1 said so, but THEY
And still another fervent flood SAY that there feller that Sallie
succeeds,
Pour'd on the head profuse. In
vain I sigh.
And reslless turn. and
around for night;
Night is far off: and hotter hours
approach."
Another quotation points out And all ollr readers know now
that ''Though tlie sun scorehes us that the heat has th.. editor, fa"
somellmes, and lives us the head- which he makes no apologies.
VrlERANS CORNER
A government guaranteed loan ernment fot that part of the loan.
1s one of the veteran's most val· Q. I have a lender who will
uable benefits. A GI loan makes it lend me the money I need. but he
easier for former servicemen to wants additional security. Doesg.et credit from a.lcnd�ng i,nsHtu. the law allow him to nsk for se.tion and at the same time Insures
clll'ir.y?a law interest rale.
Here are the answers to some
of the questions veterans ask can.
tact representatives of the Vel·
erans Administration about loans:
A. Yes. This is a matter be.
tween you and the lender. While
the VA does not require that addi­
tional security be given, it does
not object if 'the veteran is will-
Q. What is mean� by a guaran· ing to give it.
ty or loan under (.l,e GI Bill?
r am a widow of a \Vorld \Var
A. The guaranty at a loan by II veteran and want to buy a
VA under the provisions of thc home. Can I obtain a guaranty of
Servicemen's Readjustment Act is a loan?
an agn�emet between a lender of
money and VA that in event a vet. A. No. The priVilege is I�mit.
ernn CaUs to pay his loan, the cd to veterans at \Vorld \Var II.
Government will pay the guaran· Q. Cnn I obtain a guaranteedteed portion of the loan, loan to purchase household fur.
my guaranteed loan, is payment
by the Government a gift to me?
Q. If I can't meet payments on nishings?
A. No.
(Veterans wishing further in.A. No. Payment by the Govern-
rormatior. about veteran's bene-ment of your guaranteed loan is
fits may have their questions per.not a gift. It must be repaid, and
what's·her·name married is old
enough to have been her daddy­
and they say he's lazy and does­
look n't provide for Sallie and the chil­
dren, and don't repeat this. but
they say he's mean to 'em too."
"Well, let me tell you," she
went on, "I'd never live with the
sorry lout, no sir! Not me. Why.
I'd leave the likes of him so quick
jt.'d make his head swim."
About this time someone ",ked,
"Who told you about Sallie's hus­
band, Mrs. Talkaboutit?" "Uh."
she exclaimed, "Evcrybody t\�\lund
Ihese parts is a·talkin' about how
sorry he is-everybody, oh! they
say he's awful."
"Well. somehow we hadn't h2ard
anything about him. We thour,h,
he was all right."
"Well, excuse me," she parried,
"1 never would have mentioned it
but I thought everybody knowed
it. lL's common talk ev�rywhere
I've been and so I just knowed
youn's had heard all about it."
Of course, we could hardly be.
lieve her because she had been to
OUr house just a few days before
that and hTJd talked about one of
our relatives beforc she knew we
were related. But I guess that
was all right-there are a few peo.
pie who just seem to have to talk
about somebody and It might as
well be about us and our kinsfolk
as about anybody else -they
just catch their breath and keep
talking-about somebody else.
It somehow reminds me at the
little poe m entitled, "Gossip
Town." We've probably printed it
Oncc before, but maybe if repeat­
ed-it might be more easily re­
membered. Here It is:
GOSSIP TOWN
Have you ever heard at GOSSip
Town,
On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
Where Old Dame Rumor with her
rustling gown, Isonally answered by visiting Jack Is gOing the livelong day?ir the Government pays the guar- I. Bliss, VA Contact Representa- It isn't far to GOSSip Town,anteed part of the loan to the len- tive at 21 % East Main Street in For those who want to go,der, you are obligated to the Gov- Statesboro.) The idleness train will take you
down,
In just an hour Or so.
The Thoughtiess Road is a pop­
ular route,
And most folks start that way:
But it's steep down grade and if
you don't watch out
You will land in Falsehood Bay.
You glide through the valley of
Vicious Town,
And on through the· Tunnel
Hate,
Then croSSing the Add-to Bridge,
You walk right Into the city
gate.
The prinCipal stroet is called
"They Say,"
And "I've Heard" is the public
well,
And the breezes that blow rrom
Falsehood Bay
.
Are.lajlen with "Don't you tell."
In the middle or the town Is Tell­
tale Park,
And you're neve)' quite sate
while lht!re;
For its owner IS named Suspi'�io'JS
Remark,
Who lives nn the street "Don't
Care."
Just baek of the park Is Slander­
ers Row,
'Twas there that Good Namc
died,
Pie"ced by an arrow from Jeal.
ousY'S bow,
In the hands or Envious Pride.
Your neighborhood club can do
two things. One i� to :Jlay games which to tie the characters tu­
after supper, when a big crowd Is gether. Mainly, it concerns Brian.
most fun tor Hide and Seek or his dog and his gang, and thclr
Capture the Flag. The other Is part In the actlvities of a srnnll
to plan something very speclnl town. It is the people Who nuike
for every week, like a picnic cr the book.
an Exploring Trip. We will t·,11 There is Grandma, old and nil­
about many exploring trips in the lng, very "bossy," In Brian's opln­
paper this summer. Ion: Bobbie. his baby brother:
If nobody has an outdoor fire- Gerald. the town druggist, his fd­
place, your club could decide on iher: Uncle Sean, volatile and pJ"O­
a neighborhood picnic ground and fane, who tries to teach his farm.
fix one easily. Look for. a smooth er neighbors the value or lrrlga­
place to sit and an open spot ror tion and contour plowing. Dr.
the fiTe, either In a yard or a va- Svarich, gifted and bitter: Digby.
cant lot. Get the owner of the the school principal: Mrs. Abor­
land to say "yes" before you start crombie, who runs t he town: the
work. Chiva kids. victims at Mrs. Aber-
Put the fireplace where there crombie's cruelty; Old Ben and
are no trees overhead, and rake Young Ben. the town pariahs. find
all grass and leaves away. Then finally, John Hislop, the Presby­
get six bricks or a few flat stones terian minister, to whom Brian
to raise a frying pan off the turns when he wants to ta'k to
ground. Place them closer togeth- God and ask him to save hi'"
er at one end In an open ·V. [f brother's lire. -
you want to do more than this, As I said, not much story. hut
look In one of the "make-it" books pleasant and readable.
at the Library that I told you "WIND ACROSS TilE "'OKLO"about last week, In a neat pile
nearby keep small W iod to s tart
the fire and pieces of oak logs to
make it last. Good scouts eat 01'1
the ground, £0 you don't need a
table.
\Ve are all sorry there is no
pool in Statesboro this summer,
but there are stili places to goof
SWimming all over the county. The
College pool Is open to the public
an hour every afternoon, starting
this week.
Belore you go swimming, get
that typhoid shol! If the Health
Nurse has already given you one,
what about your mother and dad
and others in your Swimming
party? Anyone-old or young,
rich or poor--can go to the Coun·
ty Health office on Saturdays for
a free typhoid sot. And the nurses
there prick you so gently that you
barely feel the needle.
Here is a list of public swim.
ming places in Bulloch county
that was' made up for me Tues­
day night at the Teen-Age Can­
teen at the Woman's Club. There
From Gossip Town peace long
since fled,
And sorrow and care and woe,
rou'll surely find instead,
If ever you chance to go.
-Anon.
-by Dorothy Graham.
A fine novel of life in China "DUNKEnLEY'S" _ by Howard
fifty years ago. Slorlng.
Kit Fenton accompanies her Ia- This book has the same charac-
ther to Shanghai, where he is try- tel'S as "Hard Facts," and is In.
ing to induce the mandarins to let tended as the second volume of a
him build a railroad. It is a difCi- trlology. Sir George Dunkerley,cult task, but his honesty and In- now extremely wealthy and con�
ate kindness inspires -them and he trolling innumerable newspapersis finally given permission to go and makazines, has just singed upahead and work on the road. Then Hesba Lewison to write children's
the Boxers rebel and work on the stories for his papers. Throughroad is held up. After the rebel- her work, she meets Alec DiII-
are two on the Ogeechee River.
William's Landing Is orf the road
to Oliver. The Big Trestle (you
call it Trus�le is off the old DO\,·
el' Road past Rowa:,'- � Landing.
Out North Main Is the Little
Trestle near Lakeview. Aiken's
and Marsh's ponds arc ofr the
Portal Highway. Are these open
to the public now? Near Register
are Rigg's Mill and Akerman's
Pond. Sandhill Ford and Tillman's
Pond are closer to Statesboro.
It you know of any more swim·
ming places that are not named,
write me at the Bulloch Herald
about them. Why don't you see
how many different places you
and the crowd can go to swim
this month? Take Dad along, but
be sure he has had his typhoid
shot.
lonLlD UNDII AUTHOIITY 0' THI COCA-COLA COM.ANY If
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTrLING CO!\IPANY
worth, editor of "Dunkerley's
Magazine," They tall in love with
each other but Alec fcels that he
is responsible for his sister Elsie,
You will remember in "Hard
Facts" that Elsie, destined to be
a great Vi�1inist, was stabbed
through the hand by Alec, thlll
ruining her chances of succeeding.
Elsie settles matters by marry.
ing Isanbard Phyte, Sir George'
secretary, relieving Alec of
worry about her. It is not the a
thor's intention to ever let A:
have any degree of happint­
however. Fred Dillworth, their ta
thel', reading the announcement
of Elsie's marriage in the pape
(and being a thorough scound
tries to blackmail her. (The
son for this occurs in the pre
book.) Alec brings him to
(Continued on ALL'S FAIR P
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Dr. M. S. PiHman I
Back From Study
In Germany
Dr. I\1Jlrvln H. Pittman, presi­
dent emeritus or Georgia Teachers
College, returned this week rrom
Germany, where he was sent by
the War -Department to make a
special survey of teacher-educa­
tion in Bavaria. Bavaria Is the
southern halt of the American
Zone. In connection with his work,
Dr. Pittman visited 24 of the lead­
ing towns or Bavaria and met the
faculties and students of educa­
tional institutions there. He was
billeted in American military
quarters and conferred with mili­
tary governors ot American De­
tachments. Commenting on his
trip, Dr. Pittman said:
"The situation In Germany Is
difficult and' is undergoing con­
stant and rapid change. It Is full
of Important potentialities for
Germany, Ior us, and Ior the
world We entered Germany with
an army trained to flgh t. From
that point of view we did an ex­
cellent job. When the war closed,
we took such people as we had
thcre and have used them as an
army of occupation ,!!,d as direc­
tors of military government. We
have not succeeded so well at this
task as we did In making war.
"Our task now is to rebuild
what we have destroyed and to
make friends of people with whon
we have been In mortal combat.
The latter taak Is harder than the
former; even the private soldier
was given rigid and specific train·
to make war. Few of OUr occupy·
Ing forces were trained ror the
task now before us: we have had
to learn by trial and error. We
are learning but not rapidly
enough to cope with the change
in events. We fought well our mil·
itary war but we' have anothe1'
now of Ideas and Ideaologies. To
--../.ItIIl&4IIiot-w&JL.We-11ltist have Idea.
and people who can III' them et
fectlvely on the frontier and In
strategic plac...
"As Americans, and particular­
ly as Georgians, we should be
very proud of General Lucian
Clay, the commander of the Eu­
ropean theater. General Clay Is a
native of Mart�tta. He Is doing a
superb job under great difficul­
ties. He has the confidence and
the loyal support of all who are
associated with him and also of
the German people, who respeet
and trust him.
"We here at home should try to
keep up with the rapidly chang­
ing sltuallon in Europe and should
give General Clay the support he
needs. Failure to cope now with
the rapidly changing �ituation In
Gennany means plenty of head­
aches In the future. World events
have thrust us into new situations
which require wise and Immediate
action. We must trust the leader­
ship of those who are In position
to know the Importance or curren t
events and must give them the
support for which they ask."
-_
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WatersAwarded
Navy Afr Me.dal
It took the Navy five years to give Kermit Wa­
ters a medal.
But he's just as proud of it now as if it had been
presented on the spot.
I Back in 1942, Kernlit, 'he son
or Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Waters, ofDr. Lyon Heads.'
Local Lions Club
Rt. 4, Statesboro, was an Avia·
tlon Machinists Mate third-class
serving on a heavy bomber;n the
Aleutian Islands. Now, the Aleu­
tians, being just next door to
Alaska, have always been uncom·
fortably cold. and in addition
werc infested with Japanese at
that time.
So It'. easy to aee that It wasn't"
"JusLllke home."
In maklfll" the awam the Navy
Bald:
"The President at the United
States takes pleBiure In present­
ing the AI)'t MEDAL to Kennlt
Williams Waters, Aviation Ma­
chinists Mate First Class for
'merltorlus ac,hievement in aerial
flight as a mechanic and gunner
of a patrol plane In patrol squad­
ron Fifty-one dUring operations
against enemy Japanese forees In
the Aleutian Islands. Under ex­
tremely unfavorable weather and
combat conditions Waters partici­
pated In numerous seareh and at­
tack flights, contribUting mate­
rially to the successful completion
of missions In close proximity to
enemy units. His devotion to duty
was In keeping with the highest
traditions of the United States
Naval Service: (Signed) James
Forrestal, Secretary of the Navy."
Kermit Is now In Statesboro on
a two·wceks leave. In January
he completed his flight training
and was commjpioned an Ensign
in the Reserve and received his
wjngs. He Is scheduled to report
to Moffet Field, Calitornla, upon
completion -of his visit here and
become a co·pilot of a four·engin.
ed plane In the Naval Air Trans­
port Service.
Dr. Ralph M. Lyon was this
week elected to head the States­
boro Lions Club for a one-year
tenn beginning July 1.
Chosen to serve with him were
Shields Kennan. first vice-presi­
dent; Rufus Anderson, second
vice-pr�ldenti _,M, O. J,.awrence,
third vice-president: and Osborne
Banks, secretary·treasurer,
Elected also were Gcrald Groov·
er, Lion Tamer and DeWitt
Thackston, Tail Twister. Named
to the Board or Directo� of the
organization were Charles J. Mc·
Manus, George Turner. and Frank
Richardson.
Howard R Christian is retiring
president of the club.
NEW NATIONAL GUARD
Formatlon of a new Statesboro
National Guard unit that will
bring some $60,000 per year into
this area' was begun on Monday
night. Lt. Col. Henry Ellis, of
Statcsboro, has been named com·
manding officer of the new unit,
officially designated as the Head­
quarters and Headquartcrs Bat·
tery "A" of the 101st ANA Gun
Battalion.
Persons interested in becoming
affiliated with the Guard should
meet at thc Courthouse on Mon·
day' night at 7:30. Transportation
will be furnished to the airport
wher� weekly drills arc held.
AAA Office Located
On North College St.,
Just Off West Main
The AAA oftlce has not been
moved to the old Bank ot States­
boro building, as Was r<;ported In
last IVeek's edition or the Herald.
The.new location or this orrlce
Is on North College Street, Just
off West Main. It Is 1000ated In
the building adjacent to the Coun­
ty Weltare office an'; the County
Health Department,
Official Organ
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Council Gives Jaycees Permission
To Begin Building Swimming Pool
Representatives of the Statesboro Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, meeting with the City Council
In special session Wednesday morning, received
permissron from the Council to begin construction
on a swimming pool in the city park on the Fair
Ground road.
No Little Job To
Keep A City Clean The Council vanted pennlulon
after hearing trom the representa­
tives that the Jaycees had $4,000
available ror construetjon and that
work would begin Immedlat.ly.
The Board of Directors or the
Keeping Statesboro's face washed Is a big job.
Take it from the Chairman of the City's Sanita­
tion Committee, Bill Bowen, and City Engineer
James Bland.
Miss Statesboro
Will'Be Chosen
tion.
At the recent annual meeting
of the club plans were -made to
sponsor the local con test and send
the winning contestant to the
State contest for the selection or
"Miss Georgia." the State con­
test will be held in Columbus and
the winner there will go to At­
lantic City, N. J.. to represent
Georgia In the annual "Mias
America" contest.
Jack Averitt was named chatr­
man of the "Miss Statesharo"
committee and serving with him
will be Frank Aldred, Paul Sauve,trash removed from business and
and Hat Macon. Details of theIndustrial property. Pick-ups are cont.. t will be announced In thf",ade on an average of two to
near future, McDougald said.threc times per wt'C:k.
Estimoting the popula,lon of
the city at 6,000 and the average
amount of garbage nnd trash
hauled at 300 tons, the cost per
month per person amounts to 25
centB. This Is a cost of $5.00 per
ton and inc,ludes depreciation on
and gaaollne for the city trucks.
•
Thil cost represents 4 1-2 mlUs
- ot the total tux digest, 1Il"�
--------------
mately 25 percent ot the y.arly
McDougald Is tax levy.The report, as outlined by Coun-
New Jaycee Head cllman BOWen, went on to showthat the city purchased new gar-
bage disposal machinery, which Is
scheduled tor dellvor:1 July 1. The
deed ror new lans roruse In dis­
posal is being <'rawn at the pres­
ent time and the city Is In the
process of building a road In to
the property.
DeUvery on a new tractor for
use In garbage disposal work i.
expected by September 1 and up­
on arrival of t.his new piece of
machinery the "city will have CQ111-
rleted this part. of the purpose of
the reeent bond Issue.
. - '---­
Friendly Frog Finds
Favorable Family
Not many frogs can boast
attending church services, a
wedding, and Jraduatlon ex­
ercises. Probably fewer can
boast attendins wit h out
cronking.
'Teen-Canteen'
Makes Fun forAll
His wife, Hilda, is here with
him during his visit home.
The above photo shows Kennlt
receiving congratulations from
Id' Captain Stinson, U. S. N., com-If Tuesday night ever was the rive at the club bui 109 name a
manding officer of the U. S. Na-loneliest night It> the week It need special song they wish played on
val Air Station, Pensacola, Fla ..not be any more. At leaat not tor the air. The requests are tele- 'as he receives the Air Medal.the ieen-age crowd In Stat..boro. phoned In and promptly at 10 0'-
For Tuesday night Is when the clock the music begins.
"Teen-Age Canteen" In In full New entertainment committees
swing out at the Woamn's Club are ehicled each month. On this
building. This Is the evening when month's committee are Matta
the local young folk get together Ruth Allen, Jeanette Evans, Lau­
for Informal gam.. and dancing, rie Price, Faye Smith, .•nd Don­
for Ice cream eating and of soft aid Whaley.
drinks, for dominoes and check- The' members of the Canteen
ers. lell the salt drinks and Ice cream
Each "session" Is planned by a each week and do all the neceB­
committee ot young peop'e under sary work suell 81 opening and
the Bponsorshlp of the, Junior clOilng the building. But with
Woman's Club. Betty Mclemore everyone helping the light work
Is In charge or all the arrange- really seems Ilke fun.
ments and she Is assisted by two Last Thursday night three
";uples fronl the club. high Ichools from Stat..boro and
There's alwa)'l some old�r JIIrl nearby communltletl were repr_e-
or boy on hand to teach dancing tented and more are looked tor 1l'1IF. ftiETHODlST CRUROI!
-anything from "jitterbugging" In future weeks. Rev. Cb.... A. lackllOn. Ir.. Puto.
to the "grand mirch." Young married couples who Ii.::lO a.m.-"Proot of Love."And a special feature Is the pro- have helped with the Canteen In
8:00 p.m.-"What the Prodigalgram "Kanned Korn," f>;om sta- the past few weeks Include Mr.
"
tlon WWNS, which is dedicated to and Mrs. Bill Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Lost.
the Canteen each Tu..dsy night. Paul Sauve, and Dr. and Mrs., Sunday School at 10:15 a.m.: ITheflrst ten boys and girls to ar- Ralph Lyons. Youth Fellowship at 7 p.m.
A new rotary strcct cleaner
that not only sweeps the street,
but picks up the trash, has been
ordered and delivery is promised
by July 1. Mr. Bowen says this
new sweeper will result in a sav·
Ing to taxpayers because only one
__________ I man Is necessary for Its operation.
He points out that it is the latest
f model street cleaner and does a
I better job at less cost than any
other available instrument.
In Ijne with the Council's pol_
icy of impl'oved sanitation, Mr.
Bowen has asked city home own�
ers nnd business operators to
provide themselves with covered
garbage and trash containers as Is
required by city ordinances. By
plaCing trash and garbage In con­
tainers collectors can operate faBt�of thc entire show.
er and more economically, he
The entry "'!\S. ridden by Mrs. said. Particularly, he has aaked
Boyd in the show Tucsday night home owners to have yard boys
of last week. This was the first put trash from yard cleaning Into
time the horse had been entered cont�iners rather than just dump.
11:r;�;;��thi�;:�C�A�;
it into the street.
Mrs. Dedrick Waters says
she has 8 pet frog which has
been residing in some calla
lilies for nearly a year now
and has attended services at
the Primitive Baptist Church
on occasion, 81 well as a wed­
ding and graduation exercises.
Not once has the little
grcen frog uttered a liound,
Mrs. Waters says. On one of
the occa.lons she heard a
cl'Oaking sound but discover·
ed it came from outside.
The frog was stili there this
week and Mrs. Waters says
she doesn't know where he
may go next. It just all de­
pends upon who wants to
borrow those lilies.
•
Horace McDougald was elected
President of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce at the reg­
ular annual mecting of that or·
ganization Thursday. Named to
serve with- him were Emory Allen.
vice-president: Talmadge Ramsey.
secretary: and Charles Olliff .Tr.,
treasurer.
Named to the Board of Dlrcc-
tors of the group were G. C. Cole­
man, 01'. Curtis Lane, and H. P.
Jonps Jr. Installation ot the new
officcrs and board members will
takP. place at a banquet to be held
in t\\IO weeks. The state president
of thc Jaycees will install the new
officers, according to J. Brantiey
Johnson. retiring president of the
Statesboro group.
Olliff Boyd's Entry
Wins TOil �onors
In Horse Show
"Vanity Lady," the entry of
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd in the
Fitzgerald Lions Club horse show
last we�k, came away with top
honors there. Not only was the
entry named best in the five­
gaited class, but also won a' bluc
ribbon for being Grand Champion
This week the committee Inves­
tigated the problem of 'what is re-
• qulred to keep the city clean and
In good condition.
Here Is something of what they
found:
Sixteen men nrc employed by
the city to keen It clean. This
Includes one man to operate the
disposal plant.
City garbage and trash collec­
ton make an overage of 14,095
pick-ups each month.
The average pick-up weighs
46.7 pounds. During the month the
total amount hauled welg�s some
302 tons.
Nine hundred and thirty-two
white families and 1,413 Negro
families receive garbage pick-up
in the city. This does not Include
SAFETY TIP OF THE- WEEK
(Sllo".orcd by II. MINKO\,ITZ AND SONS)
"Life, liberty and the pur­
�ult of happiness" . It's
171 yean since those words
first were wrltlen, but the
t.ruths which our forefathers
hold to be self-evident are
stili mighty goqd working
principles. Even our rules on
sate driVing are based on
them.
Take the rule of rlght-of­
way at Inlersections, for ex·
ample. It might be stated in
the words of Thomas Jeffer­
son himselr: "Equal rights
for all-special privilege. for
none."
"Equal I'ights" nt intersec·
tlons 1" :!ans obeying the traf·
fIc ft r'r a'· the traffic light:
it there is no sigllal, it mean�
waiting one's turn; if there is
�ny doubt as to whose turn It
is, it means yielding the
right-or-way. Last ye... morn
than 150,000 were killed and
Injured at intersections be-·
cause someone, claimed "spe-
cial privileges." /
Good highway democracy
pays dividends In life, liberty
and happiness of everybOdy.
Jaycees voted Tuesday night to In-The Statesboro JUnior Chamber v.. t the money In construction orof Commerce Is going ahead with a pool and to lleSIn construe­plans to sponsor a "MIs> States- tlon right away ir pennlulon w..boro contest In the near future, forthcoming rrom the city. A del­according to Horace McDougald, egation from the club Was ap­new president of that organlza- pointed and took thelr plana to
the Council yesterday mornll1ll.
According to J. Brantley John­
son, president or t.he JayCHI, a
contractor rrom ALIlIUIta will be
In town today to consult with
the club's SWimming pool commit­
tee on detail, or the project. The
committee, working with City En­
gineer James Bland, will choOle a
speclnc site In "the city perk and
work will Ret under way at once.
Plans ror the pool have already
been drawn by an Atlanta el1lll­
neerll1ll nnn but varlClWl obltacl...
have prevented Its conatructlon by
the city, as wa. orlKlnally plan­
ned. The Jaycees, at their execu­
tive committee meetlnll, decided
that the way to eet the pool bunt
was to beaJn aetlan immediately
Pil T k F and agreed to donate $4,000 to­ots a e our: I wards the coot or luch a proJiet.Plans art! belna tormulated to
Drop One Game raise the remainder of the runds.Beainnlng at work on the pool
, will climax yean or activity byStatesboro's P,lots opened last various civic oraanizatlona andweek with a win over the league- the city to eet ouch a proJe<:tleadin" Vidalia team. The Pliotl started. 0rI&iDaib'. a pool �treol'l!d H nJIII to II fill' VIdaH.. Iclleduled - to be built befoft theThursday the
I
Pilots went on a
war, but In 1941 th..e pianl hadscoring spree to smother Wrlght,- to be Ihelved. Last year the proJ­ville 11 to O. Wrightlvllle came eet Wo.. revived but constructionback Friday night with a juggted Was never actually started. Thisline-up to shade the Pilots 9-8 In
year It looked as If a pool mlllhtthe first game under the new be In the orrlng. but various ob­lights. stacles prevented work rrom being
Sunday's game with the Vet- started.
eran's team rrom Augusta turned According to Burord Knlsht,
into batting practice as the PI- chairman or the Jaycee's pool
lots pounded 23 hit. orr 3 Vet- committee, work will start at
eran's pitchers. once and continue until the pool
Tuesday n i g h t 'at Sylvania Is completed. No eltlmate ot con­
Statesboro started with a bang structlon time has been made, he
and dereated the Screven count.y added, but It will be carried out
team 8-3. as rapidly as possible.
This week began the Pilot's �---_-..,� _
toughest schedule thus far. They
tackle Ray Chamberlain's fast-
OGEE<JHEE LEAGUE
STAND!NG!!
stepping Swainsboro entry in a
double-header at Swainsboro this (Through Tuesday nlsht's lIames)
(Thursday) afternoon. A home- Vidalia 14
14
13
'11
11.
10
10
7
8
9
.10
11
12
12
13
16
stand against this team will take Millen
place on the local diamond to- Glennville
Metter
morrow (Friday) night. STATESBORO
Saturday night and Sunday
af-I Sylvaniaternoon 'Ih. Pilots race the strong SwainsboroRiverside squad from Moultrie. Wrightsville
Streptomycin Is
Aid In Life' Fight
it. th� report .taled.
The drive, which began last
man th, has now produced a rund
In excess of $1,000. At a cost at
S500 .per treatment, however, this
fund will not last ror a 1011ll pe­
riod of time.
The committee explained that
the drive for lunds to keep Itrep­
tomycln available for charity pe­
tlents will continue until some
permanent source of revenue can
be established and maintained.
The finance committee chair­
man, Miss Charlotte Ketchum, is
receiving donations dally at the
Georgia Power Company orflce
and any donation, no matter how
small, will aid the, club In main­
taining this lund.
At least one Bulloch county cit­
izen may already owe his lire to
the streptomycin fund drive re·
cenlly started by the Statesboro
Business and Professional wo�
men'. Club.
A S500 check for one treatment
for a Bulloch counly tuberculosis
pHtient at Battey General Ho"·
pltal in Rome has b�n mailed,
according to a report Issued this
week by tht club's finance tom·
mittec.
The "miracle drug" has shown
remarkablc effects when UJed in
treating advanced stages or tuber­
culosis and doctors use It only
when all other treatment falls,
the committee pointed out. Funds
collected in Bulloch county are
used only ror petients from this MISS ALINE WHlTElllDE
county who need the streptomycin NEW Wl:LFARE WORKH
treatment and who are unable to Miss AlIne Whiteside has re-
pay for it. cently been named child welfare
No part or the money goes to worker for the county and ba..
patients from other countl and assumed her !lew dutl.. , acc:ord­
in no case is Its "se certltled for Ing to an announce ent by the
I person. who are able to pay for COWlty Weltart! d,epartment.
.636
.f,(J9
.565
.500
.478
.455
.43S
.304
Editor
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"OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR BULLOCH COUNTY"
gold rush, but good writing and
likeable churn ters save It. Keziah
Denrldge ("Ketoy" for short) runs
away from her New York home to
escape what she considers an in-
#
tolerable situation;' and stows
away on her fat,her's shill which
10 sailing for California, with Jed
Blaine In charge. Ketsy and Jed
ore supposedly married aboard
ship by Preacher Wildey, although
Ketsy has her doubts as to whet h­
er he Is [I preacher 01' not, and
doesn't know If the marriage Is
legal.
.. Associate Editor
Do you know how to roller- "A OARDEN TO
THE EAST-
skate? Some few of you may Bay WARUn-Haroltl Lamh.
"yeo,". with your nice skates and Thls can be read two ways:
a smooth street- or sidewalk In You can read It either a. a good
Iront 01 your house. But mQlt adventure story, or you can go a
Bulloch county young people little deeper and find the symbol­
would say "no." Well then, would- Ism In It.
11'1 you like to learn? Nothing Is Jacob Ide, an American officer,
more lun than gliding around fas- In a curio shop In Cairo finds a
�'i!!l�'-_---'"
.
ter than you can walk and with bronze ho.... that dates back' to
very little work. Skates that will the very earliest periods-an era
lit your feet are waiting lor you In whleh metal.worklng was sup­
to borrow lor an alternoon or
posed to be unknown. He Is told
night of practice. In the alter- that It comes from a country
noon It costs you only 25 cents If which Is not on any map, and
you are under twelve, 50 cents If where people live just as their an.
When they arrive in San Fran­
you are older. _ eestors did. He takes the horse to
cisco gold has just been discover­
The Skate.It·Bowl, just outside
a curator 01 a museum, who In-
ed, ond Jed jettisons hi� cargo of
of Statesboro on the �later lorms him that It was made not farming Implements which al�e no
highway, offen as much lun as IeOs than a thousand years ago longer
In demand. He I�kes Ketsy
you could a� for. Many towns In a place he calls Araman.
. ashore and leaves her 10 Ihe care
want a skating rink as badly U Jacob decides to try to find this
of the Widow Foss, and .g()('s off
we want a swimming pool. We country and his search tinally
to Imd gold. I-Ie has n.o I.nlention
are lucky to have such a rink, so leads him to Kurdl.tan. In a re- of ever returning, behevmg that
clean and well·run, In our county. mote settlement he meets Sir Kelsy hates him, u.ntll the wldQw
The Aimalllw Says the Weather This Week On . .• Why don't those of you who Clement Bigsby, (who glvetl him �Vrltc� and tells 111m thai Ketsy
come to town on Saturday after· lurther Inlormatlon about Am. IS gOll1g to have a baby. He re­
noons aal! your folks to .Iet you man), and Michael Thorne, the turns and take� Ket�y up to th,e
stay there while they go In to do heroine, who has been caring for ml�lng comp WIth 111m whel'e IllS
the shopping? And anyone or a Sir Clement In his lllne... He has chIld Is born, WIth n? help othel'
dozen of you can go Irom three to been on the trail of a super.spy
t.han what he can give her. He
ten o"clock almost any day. You namod Vasstan. falls. to. find _gold, and deCides, to
can lea!n to skate easily. There Eventually, Jacob and Michael go further
Into the. mountams.
are always people there to help travel on together and reach Ara- Fearing
for the safety of Ketsy
you, and there Is a special prac· man, which Is located on top of a
and Ih� baby, �le leaves Ihem
tlce place. It opens every after· mountain. lIgnm With the Widow.
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! IIoon and night except Monday There they find a prlmltlve He "striltes it rich" and builds
and Tuesday. It closes Sunday lorm of culture, which has suc- Ketsy a beautiful home, which is
night. The manager, Mr. Foss, ceeded for thousands of years, and deslroyed by one of the many
says that Friday nlllht seelDl to they are told that Araman has great fires in 'Frisco, along with
be high school night. been a refuge for people escaping Parson Wildey's new church. Ket­
You stronger boys and girls will war since the beginning. It is a sy Is satisfied as to the legallt.y
A friend of ours who has been enjoy bowllng'there. Some high peacelul spot, and a beautiful one. of her marriage now.
teaching way up "Nawth" In schools at other places have teams Vasstan appears one day, along They rebuild on Nob Hill and
Maine Came by this week and told tht�compete just like your basket· with a Polish olfleer who has lost Jed goes into politics. He lights
us some of her experiences in ball teams. You boys who play everything in the lale war, nnd to have Cnlifornia recognized as
"Yankeeland." Soon after her 01'- ball together should take up bowl· later, Sir Clement joins the group. a state, and when this is accom.
rival there she wos discussing the ing, too, Teams of live pay 20 Everything Is peaceful lor pllshed turns his energies to hav­
Sout.h and a teaching associate cents a game Instead 01 the 25 a,V'hlle with Sir Clement and Ing the railroad extended to Cal.
suid that she had previously cents charged individuals. V8ssta'n. now no longer enemies, ifornia. Meanwhile, he has sold
taught in the South. Happy.to dis- The high school-a�d.older crowd t.rying to trace back and find out his mine but finds the managerDII,L DOWEN commented that cover someone who had been down has been having good times at the just how and why Araman came he trusted had "salted" it to get
he didn't know how hot it had in this direction, our friend 1m· Teen-Age Canteen since 8chool abo�t, until a RUBSlan archaeolog- a huge price for it. Jed aUemptsbeen but that the "red breast" mediately asked, "Where did you Is out. On Tuesday, nights they Ical expedition shows up. They to pay back the man who boughtdown in the Ogeechee were so teach?" "Philadelphia," her �ather at the w�man s Club bul�d- have no respect fQr the beliels 01 It and nearly beggars himsell. Thehot. they burned his hand and siz- friend replied. And that set tied 109 so?n after eIght and stay til the people, or their property el· man who bqught the salted mine.Ied when he put them in the well that. ten-thirty. ther, and claim Araman as part is lmprcssed by Blaine's honestyof his boat. Our friend also reports that she The other night you could have of the Soviet regime. The Rus- and, discovering n lodc of silver
spotted a Georgia tag em an auto seen _!::hinese checkers, domln_, slans have been trying to Induce later the Comstock Lode), cuts
parked In Boston al\d since It was ping-pong, and a crazy game In the .Kurdlsh tribes to join them, Blaine in on it. The rai1ropd Is
the first one she had seen In which banging the tables and and the whole thing ends with finally completed and everything
months, she stood by the car for laughing seemed to be
the most
Araman destroyed and the Kurds ends happily.
ovel' an hour hoping to see the Impontant part. Around the juke and Russians lighting each other. "GO.DEVIL"-by Margllret Dy.-
owner. After a long walt, during box several couples
were taking Mr. Lamb has contrived a very IICn.
which there was no sign of the jitterbug lessons
from a skUllul
Ingenious ending lor his story, and
fellow, she gave up and just left girl. Another
bunch was . gathered
my advice is-read it.
A similar story to the nbove,
a little note. This just goes to
around the cold drinks tub, At
"JED BIJAINE'S WOM'AN"-
but deals with a subject which I
10:00 the radio was tuned to don't believe has been previously
WWNS. The music played had by Evelynld When., bee' described-the discovery 01 011 inThis cou ave n Just an- .
been asked for by the first com- other sto about the Call1ornia Pennsylvania: I don't h�ve the
ers to the. Woman's Club that ry space to review thiS, but It is ex-
And a lot of fellows who partlcl- night. At 10:30 everyone helped three high schools were there. tremely good, being both informa-
pted in the recent disturbance to tidy up in a jiffy. Any other teen.agers will be wei· ,tive and Interesting, and well
Last time young people' from corne every Tuesday 'night. worth reading_
Thursday, June 19, 1947.
LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN
JIM COLEMAN ............................. Advert ising Director
--
$2.50 Per Year
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.75 Six Monlhs The Editor's Uneasy �hair
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as sect'nd-class mattel' January 31, 1946, at the post olliee
at Stateshoro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."
;:================================.====== rrODAV, Thunlluy, ,hIlU� lU, wltl be hot and fair.
A Verse F()r This Week 1l'IUUA \',
,'UlIt! 20. will mmUnue hot.
Si\1.'URI)AV, .'uno 21, will ho clear Ulld 1))caJlont.•
SUNDAY, .'nne 22: will ho cooler;
To loYu the public, 1.0 shuly IInlvlmml good, nm. to •• rolllote the
In't-crest, of the whole world. 8� fur lUI 1101'1 within our IlOwl�r, ht the
height of goodlles", nnd mukes that t.ellliler which we cull dl"lno.­
Sboft ..bury.
MONDAV, .'ur", 28, will he fair ami warmer.
TUESDAY, ,Junc 24, will be Ulutettled.
\\'EDNESDA VI June 26, w1ll be cloudy with showen.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The e.­
say printed here was written
by Genevieve Guardia, of
Statesboro, and won first
pi nee in the recently comillet­
ed conlest sponsored by Ille
Georgia Power Company.
Within t.he nenr future we
expect to print t.he boy's
winning essay for the distrl�t
which was wriUen by W. S.
!innner, Jr.
The Herald take pride in
pl'lnling these essays for they
show whnt the younger peo­
ple of our town are thinking
and how t.hey would approach
some of t.he problems facing
those ot us who are older.
Wha t t.hey t.hlnk is impor­
tant for In not so many years
the young people will be the
ones who huve the problems
t.o solve.
The Uneasy Chair has been hot for that, for we see no way of
getting to Washington soon and
asking t.he Supreme Coul'l about
it.
this week.
RAY AKINS came in and found
us cooling ourself with the old·
fashioned but still highly effec·
tive method of fanning with a
newspaper. He suggested we buy
an eleclric fan (he sells them),
but we t.old him we couldn't af·
lord il.. So he said he guessed we
would just have to grin and bear
II..
My Community Today
And Tomorrow
Dy GENEVIEVE GUARDIA
Some of the yards are very well
kept, but some are not. Many vn·
cant lots have grown up in weeds
and have· paper strewn where peo­
ple have thrown t ash. The city
has placed wastepaper cans in the
business section, but sometimes
shoppers are lorgetful and care­
less about using them.
Statesboro is a market town
for farmers. The prosperity of
merchants depends on the farm­
ers, as most of the yearly income
of Bulloch County is from agricul­
ture. The town has large tobacco
and livestock markets, n peanut
plant, and a fl'eezer locker plant
,that is one of the largest in t.he
South.
Bulloch County is proud of its
hospiial and library. A new wing
for the hospital is being con­
structed and funds have hePIl
l'3ised t.o erect. n new building In
house 0111' fine selectinn of libl'U!'Y
[K,oks.
The educational advantages
here nre superior. There a.rc ex­
cellent public schools for bol h
. white people and Negroes. Ct"Cr­
gin Teachers College is located in
a. suburb of Statesboro.
The town has two movie the­
atres, Little children play in two
tiny parks without real playground
equipment 1iecreaUonal facililies
THURSDAY �IORNING, how­
prove, we guess, that you never
know how well you like home un­
til you get away.
will beal' thi. out we bel.
�.
Office lunch
To people who have not lived lor all ages of young people are
in Statesboro, Georgia, It may badly needed.
seem just another town. But it Is Statesboro is a.prosperous town. SUGAR RATIONING ended for
known and loved by more lhan Stal.esbo,·o Is 'a growl,)g town, 'all of Us Wednesday night without
five thousand clUzens who call It Though we love It as it )lOW is. even the slightest celebration. All
"home." we wish foJ' hnprovements. the times we've wished for more
Statesboro Is located In Bulloch' Statesboro recently began a I'a- sugar in that CLIP of coffee we felt
County, in southeast Georglll, dlo station, which uses the Bul- sure there would be a big time
about eighty miles from the ocean. loch County slogan, "Where Na· when the end finally came.
The seabreeze moderates t.he c1i- ture Smiles." We arc on the' air;
mate; this breeze helps especially we want to broadcast our town
in making summer nights cooler. -a town that will develop and Im-
ever, the waitress at our favoriteSeveral years ago a letter was scnt prove in the future. The proqabil- restaurant asked, "How much
from the Chamber of Commerce ity of employing a City Manager
sugar?" And someone suggested.
of Statesboro, and "the plne- is being c?n.lde�ed; he c�uld oelp "Put �ur sugar on the table nowscented seabreeze" was listed as expert�y In gUld�ng de\ elopment that it's not scarce." So, I guess
one of t.he advantages here. We �nd Improvement along m,:my most of us can report that the
may always have the seabreezc. hnes. "wah is ovah."
but we shall be obliged to stop An Indication that Statesboro is
bragging about the pine scent un- grawlng I. the fact that 104 Lack of loopholes in the "law"
less new trees nre planted to take houses were built in 1946. Other proves no hinderance t.o Paul
the place of those that are fast homes were improved. But, ac- Franklin Jr. At a meeting of one
being cut down. cOl'ding to the Regional Depart- of the local civic organiaztions
The houses In our community ment of Commerce, over fifty per t.his week Paul wished-to intro­
vary in size, in quality, and In cent of the houses in this Colm- duce an amendment to the club
style of architecture. But a per- munity need repairing. probn.'lJty constitution. He discovered, how­
son who moved to Statesboro war-time restrictions on materials ever, there wns no legal way, ac­
said, "I see no palatial homes and delayed much repair work, but cording t.o the constitution, to
no poor huts. I like a town that certainly repairs on homes are make an amendment. So he just
does not show great wealth or real needed In the immediate future. introduced an amendment that
poverty." The homes help to make The increase in· the number of would make it legal to introduce
Statesboro seem a democratic homes makes an enlargement of an amendment.
place. the sewerage system a necessity. Confused? Well, we were, too ...
The city recently voted bonds for But Paul declares It's strictly OK.
extending the sewerage lines and And we'll have to take his word
for paving. The paving, too, IS considered, Future Statesboro
badly needed. Much of the old should have more pro.essing
paving should be repaired; also, plants to handle products grown
more streets should be paved. on nearby fanns.
Statesboro has a dumping place,
but it 15 located so neal' the cem­
etery that it seems disrespectful
to the dead. The town dump should
be moved to a remote sopt. Some
people carelessly throw into their
yards cans and other trash that uct.s.
hold water and breed mosquitoes.
A mont.hly inspection, directed by
the health engineer, might remove
this menace.
in t his climate. It would be won­
derful if more of these shrubs
could be planted and Stalesboro
become noted for beautiful camel­
lias and azaleas. Trees need to be
plunted, too-shade tl'ces to bOl'­
del' the stl'eels in beautiful SOUlh­
('1'11 style.
Ir the appearance of our com­
munity is atl.ractive, tourists will
he more apt to stop here. Better
hotels, cleaner rest rooms, and
courteous service are required to
attract and satisfy tourists.
Since agric'jlture provides much
of the income of Bulloch County,
methods of farming are very im­
portant. Builqing the soil Is one
problem that certainly must be
OUf community is largely with-
out manufacturing enterprises,
We should make efforts to secure
the e and also to improve our
transportation facilities needed
fOf carrying manufactured prod-
Not only should belter Irans­
portation for freight be provided,
but also better transportation for
the traveling public. We do not
have passenger trains, and we cer­
tainl� need them. The lederal gov­
ernment recently sold Statesboro
an airport; now w(! ant to get
on a commercial air line. A new
bus stntion nnd improved bus
schedules nrc ot.her tl'lInsport.ation
needs.
One of our greatest needs is
for a youth centCJ.'. The most suc-
cessful youth centers give not
only chance fol' recreation, but
(Continued 'On Inside Back Page)
tOnUD UND • AUTHOIITY 0' IH. COCA·COLA COlol'AN' IT
STATESBORO COC�-COLA BOTTLING COMFANY
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Mr. W. R. Groover, agriculture M. T '-,Enough Sulphur Issupervisor, Bobby Martin and ne- "larlnes 0
I
' vaughn Roberts left Monday for A a 'Labl F P tF.��� ;;� �U��I:; �::k;::�r. Recruit Here V l . e or eanu s
day night guest of Mrs. Henry , An 'Imple supply or sulphur
lor,'Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Jr., and little conducted by Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Riggs lind Mrs, Lera Ratclllf In Appolnlment of Commlsstonod controlling peanut loafspot wlil be I�CI' IICI'e 1:' tllI'ce, dusungs for bestson, Frank, are spending two the hostesses served refreshments. Resister. Warront OfficeI' Hermnn E. Rna- uvallable to growers Ihls year, IIC- I esults. fhls \\ III make It. costweeks with relatives In Columbus Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson, of mussen, USMCR (inactive), 12 cording 1.0 BYl'On Dyer, Bulloch some $3,20 pel' nero to dust pea.and Waycro... Lithonia, were week end lIueats HONORS MOTIIER'S East Parrish Strcet, as a Volun- counly agent. Five carloads have nuts.
Mr. and Mrs. Von Minick, of 01 Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock. 78TH BIRTHDAY teer Marlrie Corps Reserve Re- already been dcllvored and more The experiment station report
Savannah, spent Thursday here "'ILLIAMaDOWN T crultlng Olflcer,
for Stmesboro, has been ordered, he said. points out Ihat dust.ing 101' lent-
with. relatives. ... � he children, grandchildren and was announced this week by Col. spot will add Irom 300 to r.oo
M S a number 01 relatives and friends O. K. Pressley, dlrectoi- 01 the
Whero dusting machlncry Is not pounds to the yield f pe trs. C. . Cromley and Mrs. D. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Williams met at the home of Mrs. J. S. avulinble, Ihe county agent, said, improve the unllt of0ha due s, _:�n����rman spent Friday In Sa· :�����::. �I�a,mt:rr�!:, ���e�; :��;lt�e�U��a�e� J�;:enlt�.n���� �����
Murine Corps Reserve Dls-
;����e�u;;lil,�gbOB:�:,�o�:��Zr d� ��:': the leaves �Ing ;elalne: o:et�� NOTl��J::r(J�r::�:1l BYMiss Madge Lanier has return- Cobbtown. The wedding took birthday. At· the noon hour a' According to the an�ouncement, mel' Bulloch larmer now 1I�lng at vines, an? WIll prolong the digging .��: :a:a'::'���.Vlslt- with rela- place In Savannah, June 6. The bounteous luncheon was served In Rasmussen Is authorized to �d- Pompano. Fla., nlready has some ��:��n I�����. the vines will slay GEORGI,A, Bulloch County.bride Is a graduate of the Brook- the yard. minister oaths and effect enhst- planes here. The Geigur Dusting Ace rdl t M 0 tI Fred Raymond,pr!';:;r, J;�� �bo P;;��, ���� ��u::gc�'�:I�O:I;lIc�:��ft��r6il:!: Ten children, 43 grandchildren, �:�� �es���e. v1:�n��';'ln:1n:;��� ;:n:�:i�;�y ;:��I�e:IS�g�ninl�;: :���: �u�sd I� tth�; c�un;; Ih��elr'I�:hn�;;Harrison, Misses Mamie Lou .1\.1· In Savannah. r and 36 great-grandchtldren rep- erans lire eligible for enlistment, Mr. Dyen sold. a er a n norma w tIt rlps, Lina Raymond.derman, Joyce Denmark, Lawana AKIN8-8I1UMAN present thl. famlly:--About seventy provided they received on honor- Plolles fOI' applying sulphur, he or plant lice. Sulphur dusting In Bulloch Superior Court,Daves and Dorothy Ryals are at- The marriage of Miss Betty guests enjoy.ed this delightful oc- able or under honorable conditions explained, will cost farmers some seems to discourage this Insect. July Term, 1947,tending summer school at Teach- J.ne Akins and James Shuman caslon. dlscharge and are between the II MOI'C than 100,000 pounds 01 Libel for Dlvoree.ers College. took place here. Saturday evening, BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD ON ages of 17 and 32. No physical jrco cents pel' pound. The sul- sulphur was used in Bulloch las I TO'. Llna Raymond, delendant InMrs. Lanier Hardman and iu- June 14, at the Methodist parson- BANKS OF T1iE (JANOO(JIIEE examination Is required. ����;lZ�I:el�I;;);;:�ln;��I�. ��oe ::� :�ason on peanuts, Mr. Dyer add- snld matter:tle son have returned to Covlng· age, Rev. J. B. Hutchinson offl- Mrs. W. S. Nesrnlth, her chll- Colonel Pressley commended perlmenl stotion recommends that You are hereby commanded toton after spending several days clatlng. The bride is the daugh- dren and grandchildren met at the Rasmussen lor volunleering his 60 pounds of sulphur be applied bc and appear at the next Termwith Dr. and Mrs. J. M. MeEI- ter of Mrs. Linton Akins and the Rocks on the banks of the Ca. services In behalf of I he program NOTICE OF SERVJ(JE DY 01 Ihe Superior Court 01 BUllochlate Mr. Akins, 01 Statesboro. The noochee River Sunday In celebra- and in the interest 01 strong nu- Service uccumulatod as 0 re- I'(JD,LI(JATION County, Georgia, to answer thegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tlon 01 her 74th birthday. Picnic tiona I security. servist will count lor pay' pur- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. compl"lnt 01 the plalntlll, men.John Shuman, of Brooklet. Alter lunch was served at noon. Swlm- Veterans who become alliliated poses in event 01 fUlul'e nctive tioned In the captlon, In her IUIta short wedding trip, Mr. and rning wus an enjoyable feature on with the reserve program will I'e- service. Howevel', a reservist is Mrs. Elizabeth Hogue&, I against
you (or divorce.Mrs. Shuman will make their this occasion. There are eight celve the monthy publication, obligated 10 active service only in
VS. Witness the Honorable J. I,.home for the present with the children, twenty·elght grandchll· "Reserve Bulletin," deSigned to case of wnl' or national emergen-
Iloy Odii Hague Renlr"", Judlle of,sald Court.groom's parents. dren and three great-gr�ndchll. keep them abl'east of news and cy and is oss",'Cd service with the In Bulloch SuperlOl' COIII'I, This 17th day 01 June, 1947.dren. developments In the Mal'ine .corps. Mal'ine Corps. Marine veterans July 'ferm, 1947, I HATTIE POWELL---- Members may qualify fOI' promo- in,tel'ested In becoming affiliated Libel fOI' Divorce. Deputy Clel'k, BUllo:,hJob Printing can't be beat when lion and inOl'euse their Imowledge tI hWI 1 ': e reserve program can I
TO. Roy Odls I-Iague, defondollt In SuperIor Court.you have it prInted at the Ban- of military and naval science contact Mr. Rasmussen at his sold matter: W. G. Neville,ner States Printing Co., 27 West throullh Marine Corps Schools' h dd b I IMain St. Call 421. correspondence courses. mfe u fress YI rna I 01'. In pcr- You are hereby commanded to Attorney lor Plaintiff.'____--'- -=- --: s_on_:..ol:_·.:_111:::.::0.:_rm.:_8t on or enhstment. be and appear at the next Term 7-10-4tc.
BROOKLET NEWS
01 the Superior COIIIIt of BuIIoah
County, Georgia, to anawer tile
complaint 01 the plalntlfl, men·
tloned In the captlon� In her auJ�1
aialn.t you ror divorce.
Wltn..s the Hniltlrable 'J. !...
Renlroe, Judge 01 lalil Court.
Thl. 17th day 01 June, 1947.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk, Bullach
Superior Court.
W: G. Nevllle,
AUorney lor Plalntlfl.
7·10·4tc.
•
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSC»I
VB.
veen.
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock Is visit­
Ing relatives hi Americus.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson,
01 the Albany School faculty, are
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rob·
ertson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and
M.s. J.H. Hinton left Sunday lor LUNDGREN-BROOKS
Athens to attend summer 8chool The marriage of Mrs. Dorothy
lit the University of Georgia. Cromley Lundgren, daughter of
, Mrs. E. L. HarrIson Is attending Mr. and Mra. W. C. Cromley, to
summer school at Teachers Col· Kenneth Brooks, of Kansas, took
lege. _
"
place Sunday afternoon at 5:00
Mrs. E. A. Greene, 01 Monti· o'clock on the lovely lawn of the
cello, and Mrs. J. T. Morton, ordl· Cromley home with the Rev. J.
nary of Jones county, are spend· B. Hutchinson, pastor of the
Ing ten days with Mrs. John A. Methodist Church, performing the
Robertson. ceremony In the presence of rela.
J. H. Griffeth Is attending sum· tlves and close Irlends.
mer school at Teachers College. The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmona, her father, wore a gown 01 blu�
of Albany, were week end guests with a veil of lllusion net. Her
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland. flowers were dubonnet peonies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Poss, of Un· Mrs. David Jeffords, of Sylvester,
Ion Point, !lfrs. Jesse Copeland the bride's only sister, was ma­
and little son, of Greensboro, and tron 01 honor and only attendant.
Mrs. - Sylvester Beer and little She was kowned In pale yellow
daughter, Sylvia, of Athens, were net, with yellow flowers In ter
week end guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. hair and carried an old fashioned
Raymond Po... nosegay 01 mixed flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McElveeo, Wllliam Cromley, brother of the
of Savannah, spent Sunday with bride, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen. Mrs. Herbert Kingery, of States·
Dr. Hunter M. Robertson Is at- boro, played the. wedding music
tending a convention 01 dentists and Miss Betty McLemore, 01
In Atlanta this week. Statesboro, was soloist. FOllOW-\
Mr. and David Jelfords and Ing the ceremony, a reception was
children, Julia and Jane, of Syl· held on the lawn. Serving were
vester were week end guests 01 Mrs. Edgar Parrish, of Portal;
Mr. a�d Mrs. W. C. Cromley. Mrs. Jesse Powell, of Atlanta,
Miss Laurie McElveen has reo Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Jr., Miss
turned fNm a visit with relatl�s E;mlly Cromley, Miss Sara Hinton,
In Savannah. Miss Peggy Robertson and Miss
W 0 Denmark Is Improving Mary Jo Morris, of Vidalia. Later
fOllo;"in� an operation In the Bul· In the evening, the bride and
loch County Hospital. groom left on their wedding trip,
Joe Jones, who has been attend· the bride wearing a summer, two­
Ing college at Dahlonega, Is at piece blege suit.
home for the summer with his par· Mrs. Brooks Is a garduate 01
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. Brooklet High School and Teach·
Eugene Fontaine, 01 Macon, ers College. For the past year she
spent several days here with hla has "'-'en a member of the faculty
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fon· of the St. Simon School.
talne, Sr. After their return from their
The meeting at the Primitive wedding, trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Baptist Church began Tuetlday
Brooks will make their home In
night and will continue throullhS__ea_t...tI_e_,_W_as_h_. _
Sunday night, with services each
morning and evening. '1'he pastor,
Elder R. H. Kennedy, Is being
�:'":u:y Elder Guy Smith,
of
Nevils News
Mrs. J. H. Grilleth and children
spent the week end with relatlvel
In Colbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Perkins
went to Atlanta last Saturday and
brought their little daughter,
Gwendolyn, home. Gwendolyn has
been a patient at the Scottish Rite
Hospital for the past fIYe weeks.
.
Mrs. Hunter M. Robertson and
three children are spending this
week with relatives In Wadley.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond' Sum­
merlyn and t�o children spent the
week end In Athens with his la·
ther.
Rev. J. B. Hutchinson Is con·
ductlng a series 01 meetings this
week In the Wrightsville Circuit.
Mrs. D. C. Lee, or Savannah,
visited Mrs. C. S. Cromley during
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Waters, of
Alabama, and Mrs. P. C. Waters,
01 Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Cromley during the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Lockhart,
'Jr., announoo the birth of a daugh.
ter, Jacquelyn, at the Bulloch
County Hospital June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hamp Smith spent Sun­
day In Augusta attending a lam-
Ily reun19n. _
'lbe W. S. C. S. met Monday al·
ternoon at the home 01 Mrs. Hamp
Smltli with Mrs.•T. N. Shearouse
and MI'I, Bob Mikell as co·
hostes.eI. i"ollowlng the program,
12,200 pedestrians-were killed by automobiles last year-l,340 more than H: �
year before. Two out of every three violated traffic laws or committed unsa'::e
acts which contribu�d to their deaths.'
And believe it or not..:....many of these fatal accidents actually happened
l�ss than six feet from the curb-only a step or two from safety!
Between intersection accidents accounted for more than one-third of all
pedestrian fatalities last year. These victims carelessly rushed out from be­
hind parked cars, or simply jaywalked themselves into traffic-and deati:.
Others even ignored the ·safety of lights and traffic officers at intersectionl>
to save a few seconds-and lost their lives. .- '
/
Never take safety f9r granted.· Cross at intersections within the.cross­
walks. Wait for the light or the policeman's whistle. Be alert for the incl)
/Iiderate driver making a right �urn, or the reckless one beating a light. �
optn highways, allow for the speed of-approaching cars. Walk to the le:"L,
fafl.'lg trame.,· .
Whenever you cross, look both ways: Or.e step ran be f(l_t(l_�!
SPONSORED BY
,.
,be FATAL!canMr. and Mrs. Wiley Rimes anddaughter, Martha Rose, of Savan·nah, and Mrs. F. L. Martin, 01
Jacksonvllle, Fla., were visitors of
Mr .and·' Mrs. C. J. Martin Sun·
day.
Earl Rushing and son, Robert,
of Savannah, visited his parents
here �urlng the week.
A group of young people from
tbe Methodist Youth Fellowship
attended the sub·dlstrict Youth
Fellowship meeting at Langston
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin at·
tended graduation exercises 01
their daughter, Uldlne, In Athens.
Miss Martin graduatetl from the
University of Georgia with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. While
In Athens they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Myers.
Those from her attending the
meeting at Upper Black Creek
Chureh Sunday were Mr. and M.rs.
R. L. Roberts and lamlly, Mr.
and Mrs. I. G: WllIlRmB and Mrs.
WIllie White and daughter. Willa
Jean.
Mr. George Womble. 01 Claxton,
was Sund�y dinner guelt of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cates and
vlalt.
ThI. adv�rtlaement I. p....nt.d
In tile public IDte_t by the
PrealdenV. m,hway Salety (Jon.
lerence and the dally and weekly
new'paJl"n or tbe nation tbroulh
their Pr... and Publl.ber Also.la.
tlon..
H. MIN K 0 II T Z & SON Sson, Charles Walker, were weekend guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Walier In Milan. Mrs. Cates and
little daughter remained lor a
M,'. and Mrs. W. T. Strange, of The Bulloch H ld Th sd J 19 1947
Glrnrd, spent Sunday with Mr. e.;..ra;.;;..;.'....;..;.;..u,;;,r;.;;..;;;,;;a;::y�,..;;.;u;;n;;e;,;::;.;;.r..,'=':;';';';';""
and Mrs. FI'�d Thomus Lanier.
M,'. and Mrs. Roy Adnllls find :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:======.duughtors, Nuney lind Julie, 01 r
Claxton, visited Mrs. Adam'. par­
ents, Mrs. F. T. Lnnler, Sunday.
Sonny Prcetorlus nrrlved Wed­
nesday from the University 01
Georgln und will spend the Slim­
mer with his parents, M,'. nnd Mrs.
Ed Prcetorlu •.
James Donnldson returned Sun­
dny Irom n visit with Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Clendenning In Juck­
sonvtlle,
W"ldo Floyd, Jr., has returned
to Emory UnIversity where he will
nttend both summer seRslons.
Mr. and Mrs, J, B. Averitt and
MI'8. Edna Neville nrc spendIng
their vacation In New Orleans .
MI'8. Gordon Fronklln nnd chll­
dren, Gordon, Jr., Davie nnd Pa­
trtclu, were joined In Atlanta by
Mrs. Carl Davie for II Western
trip. They will visit In Atlanta,
Texos.·
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donnldson
and daughter, Kathryn, and Son-
1
ny, of Atlanta, ore spending thIs Iweek with Mr .nnd Mrs. Jim Don­
aldson.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. WIlliams,
of Tifton, were In St atesboro for
The BuJloch Herald, Thursday, June 19, 1947,G - BEAUTY PROM lHE BAG
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SOCIETYMary Louise Hayes, Falls Church,VII., and thelr children, Thomus
H., Robert C" and Mary Louise,
will muko thelr hom. at the new
Colorado Springs housing projeot
at Peterson Field,
A graduate 01 West Point, Col­
onel Brett received his commis­
sion In 1936.
OOL, WILLIAM p, BRETT
NAMED TO NEW POSTStatesboro
Social
Georgia Theatre Col. William P. Brett, of States-
• bora, assumed-the duties of direc­
tor of operations and training of
the 15th AII' Force H.adquart.rs
In Colorado Springs this week,
He and Mrs. Brett, tho former
Modernize Your
BATHROOM I
Activities
�ms. ERNI'lST IlRANNI'lN i'liONE 212
ALL'S FAIR1'lIONI'l 212MRS, I'lRNEST lltlANNI'lN NOW SIIOWING -.-
Kathryn Grayson, Frank SInatra
Peter Lawford ,Jimmy Durante
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GOOD LOOKING OORN In
Lehman Franklin's garden.
I VIEWED Indignantly the con­
crete posts and chains carel...ly
knocked down by drivers without
any civic pride In front of the Bul­
loch County Hosplta]. In my
mind's eye, I could see .. velvety
lawn wIth perfectly even-terraced
edge. Now It Is deeply rutted by'
tire marks made by s.sme person
who has no regard for beauty. I
mean It. It mad. me mod clear
through ...
DO I IIEAR chimes of wedding
bells t Do I see the gleam of white
satin? The answer is YES. When
I lifted my ice tea glass I thought
I saw an orange blossom in It.
There 'are veils of illusion before
me. But don"t get me wrong-I
love it. To me n sort of ethereal
beauty hovered over the white
wedding scene at the Methodist
Church Thursday afternoon as
Carmen and Bernard. tool< their
vows. About. noon Thursday, Mrs.
Cowart received a phone call
from West Dalayette, Indiana. It
was Mrs. Michaelis, bett.r known
to you a. Eleanor Moses, or the
"girl with the iolden voice" WllO
taught dramatics here several
years ag� nnd made her home
with Mrs. Cowart. Eleanor want­
ed a complete description of Car­
men's wedding dr••s,' veil, sUp­
pers, bouquet, et al_"';- she could
visualize her former pupil 8S she
walked down the aisle.
"IY MATTERSe
I
Have you ever noticed the mlm­
osn all over town?
The leaves are. lacy, the pink
blooms arc like down.
MISS I'R.l'ltlTORlUS IS
INSI'IRATION FOR I'ARTIES
CONOLUDING PARTIES FOR.
COWART-MOIIRlS NUPTIAI.S
On Tuesday evening of lust
week, Bernard Morris, whose 1111l1'­
ringe to Miss Carmen Cowart was
an event of last Thursdny, was
honor guest nt n stag party given
by his father, B. B. MOI'I'is, and
his uncle, all. Waters. In tile 1111-
ter's back yard. .
The supper, designed for heal­
thy masculine appetites and SCl'V­
ed informally, consisted of chick­
en, Brunswick stew, barbecue,
rolls, sliced tomatoes , pickles,
pound coke, and cokes.
The groom on this occa ion pre­
sented his groomsmen stel'}jng
�livel' money-clips.
Those enjoying the delightful
affnh' were: Billy Olliff. Frank
Olliff, Lc'W(!1l Akins, Hal Macon,
JI'., Inman Fey. .lr., Inman Fay,
sr., Jimmy Johnson, J. B. John­
son, Frank Williams, Everett \ViI·
1I0011S, H. 11. Cowart, Bellon 8l'os­
well, S. H. Sherman, Buddy
Burnes, Kin1bnll Johnston, Thud
Morris, Jimmie Morris, Billy and Miss Mamie Jenn Preetorius,
Bobby Holland, Dr. W. E. Floyd, daughler of Mrs. S. O. Preetorlus
Parrish Blitch, Dick Barr, A. B. and the lat. Mr. P,'oetorius, be­
Andel'son. Bobby Joc Anderson, came the bride of Roy Arrington,
Thomas DeLoach, W. R. Lovell, of Waynesboro, son of Mr. and
Worth McDougald, Donald Mc- Mrs. W. M. Arrington. at a lovely
Dougald, Arthur Turner, George candlelight ceremony Saturday,
Olliff, Emmitt Bames, Inman Jun. 14, at tlle home of Mr. and
D.kle, Dallon Kenn.dy, P.rcy Mrs. W. C. Canuelte. Rev. Chas.
Rimes. Jim Watson, a"d Jo. 011- A. Jackson, ,Jr., performed the im­
ifr. pressive ring ceremony in the
Following Miss Cowart's din· presence of the families and close
ner party for her attendant.s and friends.
the stag ,upper for Mr. Morris, The 'Iireplace In the living room
the Immediate members 01 tho was the hackground for the Im­
bridal party m.t at the home of provlsed altar. Magnolia leaves
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris for and white hydr.ngeas were used
bridge.
. on the mantel and the fireplace
Cigal'eUe w.... given fOI' high was banked with ferns. Tall bas­
score and were won by Miss kets of white hydrangeas and
Jeanne Hudson and Lewell Akins. whit. gladioli flanked the pretty
Brownies and punch were serv- nuptial group.
ed. Mrs. W. C. Canuette played
nuptial sel.ctions as the brIde and
groom entered together.
- "To a
Wild Rose" was played softly as
the vows were made. Jack Averitt
sang "Because" and "I Love You
Truly."
The brIde was lovely in a light
blue suit worn with white acces­
sories. Her corsage was of red
Yellow and white lilies formed "oses.
the central decora tion foJ' the After the ceremony, Mrs, Ca­
table and places were marked with nuette entertained at a r...titlon.
monogrammed. lip. tissues fOl' the The bride's table was centered
ladl.s and monogrammed matches with a beautifully embossed two­
for the gentlemen. tiered wedding cake �ncircled by
Fresh pineapple cups, creamed white althea and ferns. This
chicken with almonds, fresh as- dainty art'angem.nt extended
paragus, spiced apples, blueberry 1 from th. center to each corn.r of
muffins and frozen t.a \�ere servo. the table and was flanked by burn-
ed. ' irig white candles in candelabra,
The break last group Includ,ed, Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs.
beSides Miss Cowart and Mr. Ralph Moore, assisted by Misses
Morris: Misses Flo Moynihan, Ann Canuette and Lynne Smith,
Jeanne Hudson, Margaret Garner, served wedding cake and punch.
Dorothy Campbell, Margaret Later in the evening, Mr. and
Sherman, Julie Turner, Mrs. Dick Mrs. Arrington left on their wed­
Barr, Hal Macon, Jr., L.well ding trip. Upon their return they
Akins, Billy Olliff, Inman Fay, will make their home in Waynes-
Jr., and Bill Aldred. boro.
"IT IIAI'PI'lNED IN
BROOKLYN"
Starts 3, 5, 7, 9:15
PIUB PATHE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs, .J. B, Johnson en­
tertulned fol' the Cowart-Morrls
wedding party following the re­
hearsul Wednesday evening at D
lovely buffet SUPP." at thelr
home,
The table in the dining room
WUg exceptionally nttruct lve, over­
laid with u linen cut-work rloth
and having for its centarplace
shaSi.,i daisies and Easter lilies
Hankcd by yellow candles .
A dcllcious supper of baked
hnm, congealed salad. p a r t J
sandwichcs, olives, pickles, cake,
und punch was served buffet style.
1n additlon to the wedding par­
ty and the parents of the bride
and groom, those present 'Were:
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Williams, of
Tifton; Mr. and Mh. Harry Grif­
fin and Mrs. G, orge Loveln, of
Charlotte, N. C.; Miss Zula Gam­
mage and MI's. \Vllliam Woters,
gl'undmot her of the groom.
Miss Mamie .Icun Preotorlus. a
bride of lust week, WRS the cen­
t rn 1 flgul'e at a delightfully in­
formol soft drink pllrl.y Monday
afternoon of last week at the El­
lis Drug company. Her hosts on
this occaston wore her aunts, Mrs.
Cecil Canuette and Mrs. John
Grupps. Theil' gift 1.0 the attrac­
uvo brldo-elect was a set of host­
ess ginsses. Wedding cake was
served with drinks und nuts,
Besides tho honorce , the guests
were: Misscs .Tune and Ann Atta­
way, Lila Brudy, Lois Stockdale,
Helen Johnson, Patsy Hagins,
Jane Hodges, Juanita Allen,
Imo-Igene Groover, Mary JeanetteAgnn, Barbaro Franklin, Pat
Prectorlus. Sue Hagins, Joan
Jackson and Doris Sapp,
On Wednesday afternoon, Miss
Prcetorius wus again honored at
u lovely party, with hel' cousin,
Miss Pat Prectorius, as hostess at
her lovely suburban home. Blue
and white hydrangeas in lavisil
arrangements furnished the party
atmosphere.
The hosl..ss served fancy sund­
wiches, cookies and coca�colas.
Others present were: Misses
Lois Stockdale, Juanita Allen,
Dorothy Hodges, June and Ann
Attaway. Barbara Franklin, Sue
Hagins, Martha Ann Newton,
Agnes Blitch, Anne Sula Bran-
0001., SIIADY WORK under
lovely trees on the town side of
the B. H. Ramsey lawn . . , Ter­
ry, the Rowell's dog, left behind
with Betsy Smith, peers through
kitchen door as 1 make blackberry
j.lly ... Glimpse of saru 1'1101'1'10
riding through town in Bernard's
now car with "just married" and
shoes trailing behind. And sitting
beside here was Bill Aldred. I
blink my eyes and sigh. Life Is
too complicated. Did they look
self-conscious!
SATURDAY, ,JUNE 21
The Teen-Agers in
"VAUA'I'ION DAYS"
wlt.h Spade Cooley and Band
Starts 2:22, 5, 7:38, 10:15
Added Attraction:
ROY ROGERS in
"UNDER NEVADA SKIES"
Starts 3':31, 6:09, 8:47
,
�-(T....urfU�B� ON YOUR PLUMBING
REQUIREMENTS
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL
CONTRAC1'ING
We have a complete stock of:
• PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• ELECTRIC WIRtNG
• WATER HEATERS
• ,WATER PUMPS
•
And remember ... when you need a key made
we have the machines to duplicate them for
you wllile you wait. Also •.• our IUD repair
department iM 8S modern as any in this sec­
tion. Let our experts repair, clean your gun.
•
Akins Appliance Co.
Itf• aa., to brl.bteD up ,our hom. for .ummer b, ulina coHon
ba,. for �rape. and coye", a. this aUraell.e corner in the home of Mt"
Ra, Bollln,er of near Memphi., Teee., prove•. Uli� 175 b.,. to pro-'
lFide fabric which oth.rwi•• would ha•• co.t almol' '225, Mrs, Bollin!ircr
decoute.,i lIer home from front to back. '
� price8 are up, That makes it
� more lmportnnt than ever to �e·
lect the finCindinq plan that offers the
cpecltest economy, Compare our auto
Jocualplcm with,othen. And remember
thia-it'. over�all cost that COWltS.
Get the complete ooets, then choose,
AI,Q firtt .P, C)et our Quto loan facts,
BEALEY SMITH should be a
model for -Statesboro papas. Look
on the covel' of Sunday's Journal
'magazine section and see what 8
celebrity, being a dad five times,
makes of you.
SOMEBODY SAID Jack Aver­
itt ought. to throw away heavy
te}<t books and practice hin avo­
cation-decoratlng for weddings .
He ain't no amateur, if you ask
m.. Alter seeing the church at
the Cowart-Morris wedding, I be­
lieve he's right in there pitchIng.
MAJlnE JEAN PREETORIUS
was a lovely bride Saturday af­
ternoon as she promised Roy Ar�
rington to "love and obey." Esther
Canuette provided n heautlful
IVeddlng,,!lcen. 101' her charming
niece ...
SUNDAY, JUNI'l 22
"1l1.0NDlI'l'S IIOLIDAY"
with THE BUMSTEADS
Starts 2, 3:44, 5:28 and 9:30
Also--Muslcal and Novelty
Sponsored by Jaycees
tho Cownrt-Morrls wedding last
form the background of lluLh's week.
summel' pions, but frol11 the love.
Dr, und MI'S. Curtis Lane hove
ly I'esponses she has hud La her
l'ct.ul'ned from Washington, D. C"
lett�l's of inquiry we suspect she
where 01'. Lane took 8 two-week
will have a whale of a good time.
refl'esher course in dental surgery
WE RE�II'lJl[BER this w.ek
at the U. S. Naval Hospital in
Bing Phillips, Jr., who is recover- B.th.sda, Md.
Ing from .an operation at his home
Mr. and MM\. C. P. Olliff, Sr.,
on North College Street.
returned Sunday from Daytona
B�ac".
MYRTLI'l DONALDSON sur- Walter Aldred, Miss Mary
prlsed Jim -and other members of Mathews and Miss Elizabeth Sor­
his family Tuesday when she en- rl.r left Sunday to visit Mrs. Wal­
tertained at luncheon for Tom tel' Aldr.d at their summer home
Donaldson and his family, of At- at Daytona B.ach.
lanta. Jim has be.n oecrelive con- Members of Mrs. J. F. Darley's
cernlng his bIrthday, hut Myrt family who have visited her re­
had discovered the date and. when cently ar.: Mrs. Arls Smith and
the company walked in th.y be- son, Richard,of Miami; Walter'
held u perfectiy s�rumptlous Cannon, of Jacksonvlll.; Mrs. B.
birthday cake, candles and all. D. Bedgood, -Mrs. Lautls Carter,
And, just to make J1m proud that. and J. D. Cannon, all of Vidalia.
his birthday was no longer a se- Mrs. Darley has been critically ill
cret, there was a loveiy wrist- in the Bulloch. County Hospital.
watch from his wife. Maybe you Her many friends will be glad to
known now, Jim, that it's a los- I.arn that she Is improving.
Ing game trying to keep a secret 1'11.1' and Mrs. J. L. Mathews re-
from your wife, turned from a visit to their daugh-
TIII'l W, L, JONI'lSES are be- tel', Mrs. Walt.r Aldred, and fam- ���������������������=����
ill' at Daytona Beach.
IlI'lRNARD thought h. had out­
smart.d our young peopl. who
pursue newlyweds with the zest
of a long-eared hound on the
trail of-a 'possum. His dad had
glv.n him a new car and 'Bernard
boldly places It In front of the
Cowart resIdence. It gets the
works-chains, Inscriptions, etc,
When Bernard came out with a
suitcase (empty) and put it in
the trunk they knew they were
right. But, all the time, BonnIe's
car, In which they made the trIp,
was pat'ked, packed, and ready
near the airport. They' played a
game of "hare and hounds" for
awhile and WOUld, perhaps, have
escaped had It not been for Hal
Macon, Jr., who discovered theIr
plans and th.y finally used an
abundance of flour and soap on
the right car -and chased t.hem
to Dover ...
It'••ack-rile,. that .0 man, cot.
toa ..ek••re loin. to Wa.t••hea
th., call b. tran.formed into lueh
b••utlful .rtidle. of w.ar and
hou••bold utilit,. The dre.. worn
., MI.. Lena Lela Aaa Howard of
.e.r Me.phi., Tenn., and the co.-
•rial for the telephDne alool oa
..hleb .he .JII, were both cr••tel
from ordh•." cotton b••••
PItEI'lTORJUS--AR.ftINGTON
MONpAY-TUI'lSDAY JUNE 28-24
"NOBODY LlVI'lS FOREVER"
--wlth--
The Bulloch County BankJohn Garfieid and
Geraldine �'Itzg.rald
Starts 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20
COLOR CARTOON
BRIDGE PARTY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
-STA'l'ESBORO
Mrs. Frank Mik.1I and Mrs. R.
L. Cone, Jr., were hostesses at
Mrs. Mikell's home on Zetterower
Avenue at a lovely bridge party.
A variety of colorful garden
nen, Mary Jeanette Agan, J",oan flowers were lIsed t.o decorat.e the
Jackson, Lou Wilson, Gwen West, home.
Lila Brady, Colleen Parrish, Dot The guests w.re served cherry
Downs and Jewell Anders?n. \ pie a la mode.
An Ice crusher and h,-jac.ks Mrs. ,Bruce Olliff won dusUng
IVere gIfts to the honoree. M,ss powder for high score. Mrs. E. L.
C�lIeen Parrish, a, bride-elect, re- Barnes received Yardley's soap for
ce,ved handkerchiefs. low, and Mrs. D. L. Davis won
Dorothy Gray cologne for cut.
Others playing were: Mesdames
C. B. Mathews, Devane Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson
Jack Carton, Jim Moore, Dan
Lester, Remer Brady, George
Prather, J. M. Thayer, Horace
SmIth, w,. If. Blitch, Gordon
Mays, George Bean, Dew Groover,
Harry Smllh, Jim Donaldson, J.
O. Johnston and Hobson Donald-
GOMING .. June 25 and 27-
BANK CREDIT . ) FARM (REOIT
"OALIFORNIA"
Iii"
GIll I·
LBAIIIII .
Personals PIIRTERS (j]
--- Patronize The Herald's Advertisers -.--
,I
FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
P. O. Box 240 Phone 448
Statesboro, Georgia.
SPORTING GOODS
WOULDN'T YOU like to move
right into a lovely furnished
apartment when you returned
from Yl'ur honeymoon_? That will
be Carmen's and Bernard's expe­
rience when they return from
New York City. At the Fox
-Apartments criss-cross organdy
curtains grace th.e windows. The
living room-let's begin with that
goregous rose rug on the f1oor-­
has a la te GeorgIan blue sofa,
two Gainesboro chaIrs (linen
printed). At each end of t.he sofa
will be Imperial step tables hold-
ing matching lamps,.an the gift of �������������
Mama and Papa Mort'ls. A radio
and record-player is the gift of
Zula Gammage. The breakfast
room has a maple dinette ·sulte.
Carm.n's maple bedroom ouite ap­
pears in one room, a new maple
suite in another, An electrIc stove,
a gift of the bride's parents, and
a refrlg.rator from the groom's
parents.
IlUFFI'lT I.UNOIIEON
FOR VISITORS
werc host.s Tuesday a t a lovely
buffet luncheon honoring their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Don­
aldson, and their children, Kath­
ryn and Sonny, of Atlanta.
The attractive home was dec­
orated with arrangements of
ros.s, gladioli and shasta dajsies.
The lovely table in the dining
room revealed n surprise to the
host and an the guests present,
for occupying the center of the
tabl. was a beautifully decorated
birthday cake. The lovely social
affair really marked the birthday
of the host.
-
Th", luncheon, served buffet
style, offered a varied menu of
baked ham, 'fried chicken, butter­
beans, corn on the cob, stuffed
squash, potato souffle on orange
halves and, as evidence of the
passing of sugar stamps, the birth­
day cake, lemon cheese and choc­
olate layer cakes and Ice cream.
Other guests were: Mrs. Hun­
ter Suddath and son, Alfred, Mrs.
Jennie Martin, Miss Bess Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen, Mr.
and MrS. Cliff Bradley, Mr. Josh
ZeUerower and Mrs. Alice King·
WEDDING BREAKFAST ginning n new home on Savannah
Avenue, across from the CatholiC'
Mission. Rumor has it that Ger- ��"'C!CIlCI1iJI:
aid Groover will begin building a
home on Eaot Grady Street next I
door to Sam Strauss and across
1
Sewell House' was the scene on
Wednesday of a lovely party as
Miss Margaret Sherman and Miss
Julie TUl'I1er entertained the Cow­
art - Morris wedding parly at
breakfast,
yon �an Be Luck,"
WIN A
son.
fl'<)m Emory Allen,
As ever,
JANE.
A COMPLETE l!NE OF MAJOR APPLIANCES FOI THft HOM.
STATESBORO
.�MJ
.�t.
Statesboro Equipment-& Supp..!!.:
Company � PersonalsJudge and Mrs, Cohen Ander­son and daughter, Dale, attendedthe DeLoach family reunion last
week .nd in Glennville at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
B.asley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McCann,
of Atlanta .spent the week end
with M,'. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
•
Mike Collins, of Sava�nah, is
spending this week with his cou­
sin, Randy Everett,
Mr. und Mrs. Frank Olliff, Jr.,
of Millen, attended the Cowart­
Morris wedding h.re Thursday
evening.
Becky Joyner, of Screven, Ga.,
OPEN IIOUSE FOR VISITORS spent last w.ek with her grand­
par.nts, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal,
while her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jo. Joyner, attended the Jeffer­
son Standard Life Insurance Can·
vention held on the shores of the I
Gulf of Mexico at Biloxi, Miss.
Mr. and M,'s. Joyn.r visited New
Orleans before returning home.
Mrs. G.orge Hltt, Sr., Mrs. Ed
Lee lind Mrs. Bill Whipkey, of Sa­
"dining room, Sprays of gardenias vannah, spent Thursday with Mr.
in a crystal ep.rgn. centered the and Mrs. George Hltt, Jr.
'abl.. Magnolias and red and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Anderson
I
whit. gladioli decol'.t.d the din- an!i sons, Gene and Don, spent
ing porch. Sunday at Tybee.
Mrs. V1rdie Le. Hilliard greet- 1 Mrs. Raiford MIUams and
.d the guests upon their arrival daughter, Sandra, have returned
and Mrs. Floyd introduced them from a visit'to relatives in Ath-
44 East Main Street Phone 550 MI'. and Mrs. Robert Lanier, of
Athens, spent several days last
week with his parents, Mr. and
RUTH SEWELL has studIed Mrs. F. T. "'anler, Sr.
lamlly records, trees, and tomb- Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett and
stones and, being assured that her son, Randy, Mrs. Leonie Everett
ancestor, Christian Coffin, built and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff,
the first house on Nantucket Is- Bill Olliff and Mike Collins spent
land off Massachusetts' coast, Sunday In Metter as guests of Mr.
plans to visit Nantuckett during and Mrs. Billy D. Bird.
the summer, where days are William Crouse, of Atlanta, is
days are pleasantly cool and the spending this week with Mr. and
nights are frequently cold. The Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
early Inhabitants of this island Miss Agnes Strange, of Macon,
were whalers and made oodles of spent the week end with her sis�
money in this dangerous occupa- ter, Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier,
tion. Ruth Is determined to be re- and Mr. Lanier.
ceived there as an "islander," ns' Mr., Frank Olliff, Jr., and Mrs.
nnOves of the island are called. B. C. Brannen, of Mllien: spent
She is no doubt steeping herself Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
In the history o[ said island. A Olliff, Sr.
recent issUe of Look magazine Bing Phillips, Jr., Is recovering
curried a picture of the Coffin from an operation at the home of
home. Now coffins, old homes, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. WiI­
lapping waves and whales may ton Hodges,
alit for 'SPRING and SUMMER
•ery.
FREEA lovely social affail' of Friday
evening was open�house at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Floyd
honoring their guests, Dr. and
M,'s. William H. Jones, of AUan-
5 Special Weatbe�
featum ward off wet,
muddy, .hot or dr,
weather, •• extl'll rein·
forcementl In vital
parll ••••peelal
fitting qualidal
.
$10.95-1N RED ONLYta.
Roses and gladioli were 'used in
the living room, A madlera linen
cloth was used on the table in the
HOUSE
PAINT
.�
!e
DURING TIlE MONm OF JUNE ALL CUSTOMERS PUR­
CHASING A DELUXE BENDIX WASHING MA'CHINE
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN ONE
" F R E E "
A CARD BEABING YOUR NAME AND SERIAL ,NUMBER
OF ,THE DENDIN: YOU PURCHASE WILL BE PLACED IN
A CONTAINER AND DRAWN OUT BY ONE OF OUR BEN·
DIX CUSTOMERS AT OUR STORE TUESDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 28,1947, AT 8:30'P. M.
ALL BENDIX OWNERS WILL 'I'ELL YOU THEY ARE
LUCKY TO OWN ONE OF }'IIESE "WO�KLESS WASHDAY
WONDERS." BUT YOU MAY WIN ONE "FREE." SEE
THE ROCKER APPLIANCE CO., AND PLACE YOpR OR­
DER TODAY FOR A NEW BENDIX WASmNG MACmNE.
YOU MAY BE TIlE LUCKY WINNER JUNE 28m.
THIEVES TUNNELLED
INTO A COAL YARD.
RfMO'.'EO 10 TONS:
Sam He'ps with
the Dishwashing
to her visitors. Among those 8S·
sisting Mrs, Floyd in serving and
el1tertalning were: Mrs,' V. F.
Agan, Mrs. Inman Foy" Mrs.
Bruc� Olliff. MrS. George John­
ston and Mrs. R. L. Winburn.
Guests were served fancy 8and�
wiches, cheese cookies, salted al·
monds, mints, IndIvidual cakes,
daintily embossed, and punch.
Presiding at the punch bowls were
Misses Virginia Lee Floyd and
Mary Jean.tte Agan.
About fltty guests, includIng
college faculty members, members
--------------------�---­
of the Emory Alumni, and otu­
d.nts now attending Emory Uni­
versity, called from 8:1;0 to 10:30.
When you need circulars printed
you can get them printed at the
Bann.r States Printing Co. ch.ap
and fast. Call 421.
ens,
1'111' .and Mrs. L, A. DeLoach, of
Spartanburg, S. C., spent ,several
days last week with Judge and
Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McEiv.en
and daughters, Gall and Ellen, and
Mrs. Lehman Zetterower and
daughter, Sylvia Ann, spent Sun­
day at Tybee,
Dr. J. L. Jackson Is attending
the State Dental Convention In
Atlanta thIS week.
'OR GIRLS
-0'1 ..ore 'o.-,o"&,
,",on'r wllh II.:.;!Sh.r•.II.WUlhlll)i
Hou.. Paled II. COli II:
now ....""" ;,:.1'""k" your ho.... Ihit''', I... ""Ie,.
DriIPPeit Ia,.t tlte "'bera.thil
IUlt the other evening-and there
wulllial. oaUn tlteldtchen with an
QroD 0" helplnl hll mlooua w••h
tile ID'pper dishes, (And theD I
letU'Iled I.ter Iie'd belped cook· the
!!liPper, too.)
Of ""une, Sam eould have .et-
• tied Into hi. fawrite chair, ell'
for'" hi...enln, gla.. of Iieer,
and leU .U the mes.y Jdtehenwork
to Dixie, But he kind of like. her
eompallY - and .he in tum <er·
talnly appreciates hi. help,
Ja fact, sharlq
IUId the ..e"tlme chores i. sort of
• bond between them" , like shar­
.
In, that friendly glaos of beer to­
lether, wJ,en the work bi done. It'.
one of those little ali-Important
things In marriage,
From where I sit, the time that
a man Rnd wile call spend with.
each other In this busy world today
I. all too precious. And the more
thIngs they can do together, the
better,
Walter Aldred
Company
OONTRA(JTOR
BJTlLDING SUPPLIES
WEST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA,
[l '. ... " ......,,, .. ,,'_ .. ,
IIInsure To Be Sure"
Sorrier Insurance Agency
Ro'cker Appliance Co.The favorite .Shoe StoreI�nlrlw_only 5 cen.. , ,�HERWIN Wlll.lllM� p� ,Ii! \
Statesboro
Social Activities
�IRS, FlRNEST IIR/\NNflN 1'llONFl 212
MISS OOWAIIT WJIlDS
�m, MOHRIS IN BRILLIANT
OERFl�IONY
Miss Jeanne Iludson, Savannah; I entertulning were: Mrs. Frank
Miss Dorothy Campbell, Atlanta. \Vllliums, Mrs. Inman Fay. Mrs.
Junior bridesmuids were: June Fr-ank Oiliff, Mrs, Thad Morris,
Morris und Lynne Smith. Miss Mrs. C, H. Remington, Mrs. Bruce
Julie Turner was muld of honor Akins. Presidlrrg' at the bride's
und Mrs. Dick Barr, of Columbus, tuble were: MI's. Waldo Floyd
Ohio, was matron of honor. Mrs. Virdle Lee Hililurd and Mrs.
The First Mel hodist Church WIIS
the scene Thursday afternoon,
June 12, of the marriage of Miss
Carmen Cowart, daughter of MI',
and Mrs. H. H. Cowart, to Ber­
nnrd S. Morris, The marrlnge
lines were read by Rev, L. E. WIl­
llarns, of Tifton, in the presence
of • gutherlng of fushlonublo so­
ciety.
The slutely church WDS beauti­
fully udaptcd to the bride's plan
for u white wedding. The choir
alcove was veiled by wide bands
of white sotin ribbon, extending
fan-wise from the vaulted choir
criling to the choir rail which wos
built up 10 form a background for
the nuptial scene. Plumosn (ern
massed against white framed the
elaborate decorations. In the cen­
ter of the chancel posed against
the choir mil wus fln exquisite
fan-shaped ulTangement of Hlies
and feverfew, cascaded by lilies
Rnd showered with white saUn
ribbons.
Identical, but smaller, arrange­
ments flanked the central decorn- Hel' two tiered veil of illusion
tion. Four miniature arrange- hung from n halo of white satin
ments 'Were used at the ends in outlined wit.h seed pearls. She
tiers. The flowers were intCl'-1 carried a bouquet of bride's rosesspersed with foul' seven-branched centered with u purple-throated
cnndelabra with tall white candles; orchid and showcred with stepha­
the buses of each were outlined notis.
OIL
RADl/\NT IIRIDE
Bruce OIlJrf. Miss Helen Rowse
and Mrs. W. H. Lovett were at
the bride's book. Serving at the
punch bowls were Misses Gene­
vieve Guardia, Virginia Lee Floyd,
Ann Remlngton und Jackie Zet-
The bride was rudlunt.ly beau-
tlful as she entered the church
with her rather and was met III
the ultur by the groom and his
futher, B. B. Morrts, who served
as best man. Her gown of bridal
sntln und princess lace was mude
with deep yoke of marquisette
with princess luce at the neck­
line und gave an off-the-shouldel'
effect. The same lace formed ruf­
fles at the cuffs of the long, fll­
ted sieeves. The very full skirt
was gnthered all around the fitted
bodice except. in front, where a
punel effect swept to the bottom
of the skirt where the billowly
fullness was caught up to reveal
a lovely flounce fashioned from
mnny rows of princess lace.
The flUI'ed back of the skirt ex­
tended into a long, graceful train.
ten-ower.
Serving refreshments were. Mrs.
Walker Hili, Mrs. W. P. Brown,
Mrs. 1-1 a I Macon, Jr. Mrs. Grant
Tillman, Jr., Mrs. G. C. Coleman,
Jr., Mrs. Bob Niver, Mrs. Cliff
Fitlon, Misses Betty Jean Cone,
Maxann Foy, June and Anne Atta­
WHy. Others assisting in entertain­
ing Werc: Mrs, A. M. Braswell,
Mrs. £\lol'ell Williams, Mrs. Ar­
nold Anderson, Mrs. J. B. John­
son, Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. De­
VRno WUlson, Mrs. D. L. Davis,
Mrs. J. S. Mu ....ay, Misses Hattie
Powell, Ann Williford and Zuia
Gammage. Jack Averitt. MJ's. Wal­
do Floyd and Miss Margaret
Sherman furnished music,
Guests from a distance inclUd­
ed M,·s. Hagel' Fulcher, Mrs. Joe
Colley. Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Cobb, Rocky Mount, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nivor, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Fitton, Auburn, Aia.;
Mrs. L. E. Williams. Tiflon; Mr.
and Mrs. Walker Hill, Athens;
WEDDING )IUSIO
Marcie Eichholtz, Savannah; Mrs.
G. W, Braswell, Gene Braswell)
M,·s. W. H. Collins; Collins; Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Godwin, Mrs. Paul
Chatfieid, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
M. 1. Hudson, Roy Hudson, Jack­
sonville, Fla,; Mr. and Mrs. Car­
los Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Powell, Savannah; Mrs. J. N.
Raines. Albert Tharpe, Mrs. J. S.
North, Mrs. Austin Scott. Ash­
burn; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff,
Jr .. Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
West, Sandersville; Dick Gnann.
Jack Usher, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Anderson, Jr .. Mr. and Mrs._ Clem
Hili, M,'. und Mrs. Lee Mincey,
Savannah: Mr. and Mrs, L. M.
Anderson, Sr.. Pembroke; and
Mrs. C. E. Lovein, Charlotte,
N. C.
During thc afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris left on theil' wedding
trip to New York. the bride trav­
eJing in a smart white woo) suit,
chic straw hat with black taffeta
bow, red snakeskin shoes, and bag
to match. She wore the orchid
from her wedding bouquet. Upon
theil' return, they will reside at
the Fox Apartments.
with lilies and fern. The artistic
arrangement combined with the
grouping of the b.idal par'" in
pyramid effect gave the assembled
guests u view of the e:nUre wed­
ding parly In a living picture of
unusunl beauty.
BRILUAN'f REOEPTION
MI', und Mrs, A, B. Morris, Miss
Carolyn MOI'I'is. Wuycross; Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Gl'iffln, Harry
Griffil1, Jr., Chariotte, N. C.; Mr.
and M,·s. Eibert Eichholtz, Miss
Immediately following the cere­
mony Mr. and Mrs. Cowart enter­
tained with a reception at the
Woman's Club. The club was
henuUful with decorations in bri­
dal. colors of green and white. The
mantel was banked wi�h maiden
As the guests assembied, a pro- h.ir fern, E.ster lilies .nd fever­
gram of wedding music 'Was ren· few wcre used in front of the fire­
dered by Jack Averitt, organisl .. place. The bride's table was over­
Among selections used were "Eve- laid with 0 lacc�edged linen cut
nlng Star," "Intermezzo," "Ave work cloth. The three tiered
Maria," "Sweethe.rt of Sigma wedding c.ke d�intilY embossed
Chi" and the "A.D. Pi Waltz was placed on duffled white satin
Song." Mr. Averitt played "To a with sprays of fern and feverfew
Wild Rose" softly during the cere- forming the centerpiece. Silver
mony. Miss Margaret Sherman candelabra, in which white tapers
sang "Becauso" and "The Lord's burned, were at each end of the
Prayer.' table. White satin bows showered
The usher-groomsmen were: with fel'n and stcphanotis were at
BUly Olliff, Bill Aldred, Harold the corners
•
. Harold Macon, Jr., and Inmnn Guests were met at the door
.
Foy, Jr, Jtnlior ushers were: Jim- by Mrs. Emit Akins and were
mie Johnson and Frank Williams, introduced Yo the receiving )ine
They all wore sharkskin sulls by Mrs. Arthur Turner. Receiving
.
with red tics and buttonaeires of with the bride and groom were
white carna"ons. I M .... Cowart, mother of the bride;
The bride's attend.nts wore I the groom's p.rents, Mr. and Mrs.
while net picture hats, white m.r- B. B. Manis, and t.he bride's at­
quisett� frocks over taffeta .nd t�ndants. .
fashioned with net yokes, in off- For her d.ughter's wedding Mrs.
the-shoulder effect, titted bodice, Cowart wore a gown of light blue
and very full .kh·ts dr.ped to faille. Her hut was of white rose.
form a bustie In the back. Tuck- and she wore an orchid corsage.
ed into the bustles were clust.ers Mrs. Morris, mother of the groom.
of flowers. All wore long lace wore a green maline hat with a �������������mitts .nd c.rrled arm bouquets flower trim. A white orchid with
of Better 'TImes roses. crimson throat completed her
The maids· were: Mi&ses Flo costume.
Moynihan, of White Plains, N. Y; Those assisting Mrs. Cowart in
Denmark News
Distributorship
OPEN
•
A major oil comllany, whose llroducts have
national acceptance, will soon establish distri­
bution in
S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
•
If you have had business eXllerience and are
in !losition to make a reasonable investment,
here is an opportunity to own your own busi­
ness in a stable industry as the company!s dis­
tributor. The possibi_lities for sales eXllansion
are practically unlimited.
If interest�d, write irillu'c(lil1tely for confiden-
tial interview.
•
Note: Plenty of l<erosene for our distributors.
•
Address Yollr Letter to
OIL COMPANY
W Kingsley Avenue Macon, Georgia
,
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RETURNS .'ROM TRn'
Jackie, M,'. nnd Mrs. J. H. Ginn Iand family, Mrs. Cleve Newton, I
of Savannuh, and Murlu Ginn.
IMr.. and Mrs. Inman Lanler, ofSavannah, were supper guests ofMr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes Friday.
Gene Denmark left Monday,
with the F. r. II. boys 1.0 spend
, u week at Camp Jnckson.
Barbaru Jenn Blackburn, of
St.atesboro, spent. lust week wl! h
Mr. and Mrs. John Perry.
M rs, J. L. Perry, of Statesboro,
is visiUng Mr. and Mrs. John
Perry.
Emory DeLoach bus I·CC(.·IVCfI
his dlschnrge from the nrmy and
is home with his parents.
Rudolph Ginn, of U. S. Navy.
is spending two weeks with his
parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Fred Lee and rum­
Ily and Mrs. Sudle McLeod visited
Mr. and. Mrs. Hoke Hayes F'rldny
night.
Mrs. Annie Grahum nnd Mrs.
J. W. Grooms, of Port Wentworth,
visited Mrs. A. E. woodward and
family Sundny.
Betty June Smith visited Myr­
ledean Chapmnn In Stulesboro last
week. Mrs. D. H. Lanier. School al H.rville Church under
The childl'en Rnd grandchildrcn The meeting at Hal'ville closed the leadership of Rev. Tyner, of
of Mr. .nd M,',. C. C. DeLoach Sunday night after u very interest- Metter. About 45 stude'lts 'vere
met at their home Sunday to celc- I ing series of services, We regret cnrolJed and we expect more be�
br.te Mr. and MI's. DeLoach's that song leader MI'. GeOl'ge W. fore the week Is out.
birthdays, A basket dinner was Truit was called home lJecausc of A rally of the Brooklet dlsU'ict
served out.doors lIndel' the oaks. illness. We had several visiting will be held at Lawrcnce Church
Present werc: Rev. S. F'. Lawson. chul'ches. Members received were June 26th.
Rev. J. W. Grooms, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lehmon Moneyhan, Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. H. H, Zetterower
Dan Hagin lind family, Lee[ield; George Williams, M,'. and M .... and f.mlly and Billie Jean' Jones
Mr. und Mrs. Jack DeLoach and Fal'ris Ansley and Mrs. Arthur and Henry Zetterower visit.ed Sa-
MI·s. Waiter Royals and little Nuburn. vann.h Beach Sunday.
Charles, Savunnah; Mr. and Mrs. Visiting MI'. und Mrs. J. HI CITY ON HONOR ROLL OFBurnei Fordh!!", nnd Children, Ginn during Ihe week were: Mr. STATE INDUSTRIAL BOARD We take prIde In the high qual-Bill DeLoach, Emory DeLo.ch. and Mrs. Cleve Newton, of Sa-
Ity 01 our body Jobs, The ""e 01and others. vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn Statesboro ha§ been named to
line materIal. and equipment.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zellerower and son, Sav.nnah; Mr. and Mrs. the "honor roll" of the State Ag-
combined wIth t.he most .kllledand Betty attended services at 1-1. H. Zetterower, Bill and Frank· riculturnl and IndustrIal Develop-
workmanship, makes our shop theElmel' last week end and visited lin. Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Lawson" ment Board for communIties hav·
leader tn all car repair 8hopH.Mr.•nd Mrs. W. L. Zellerower, Rev. Grooms, Port Wentworth; ing new ,or exPanding industries,
Sr., Mr. and l\'lrs. Frank Proctor, Mr. and Mr�. M. E. Ginn and chit- an article .appearing this week In
M,'. and MI'S. C. W. Zellerower dren, Statesboro; Rudolph Ginn, the Board's "Industri.1 News Let­
and Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Brundage. of the Navy, who is spending a ter" points out. Statesboro was
Mrs. Roy Hague has returned rew days here with his parents. also listed as having vacant build.
to hct' home in Savannah ufter Monday morning at 9 o'clock ings available for industrial pur-
spending two weeks wil.h Mr, and we began our Vacation Bible I poses.
--------�------.---------------------------------
The Senior class of Register
High School returned this week
from a trip to Jacksonville and
other points in Florida. Most of
the week was spent at Juckson­
vllle Beach with I rips to Silver
Springs, SI. Augustine, and Jnck­
sanville also being made.
Seniors milking the trip were:
Betty Donaldson, Rabble Holland,
Robert �oilins, Edward Bule, Mae
Chester, Mary Lou Barrow, Caro­
lyn Bohier, and Shirley Ttllrnan,
Others -going were Mrs. WIIlter
Donaldson, Mrs. Lester Collins,
Mrs. Sample Holland, Mrs. Har­
vey Barrow, Miss M.rg.ret
Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. Brook.
Adams, und Mr. H. P. Womack.
)
Tla. "r'N' 0/ one 0/ ".,�.e eo;, ..., 'n "a. eel 0' pa,In, ."o.ur
'"010"" Ju" n. Ilff neared .Ia_ c,,,, 0/ • }III. He cDilided Ia._-Oll
..1,Ia • .1""", co,"'n, o"er ,la_ bro. 0/ 'lae Ia'", and ..",,. .Ia. 'err'fic
'mpac. ,III!' II"II,er ear MIa. er•• lled under daf! heall,. on". Tit" I...
6r.a'e, 'n ,II" accldl!n, MIa' "",,.d-to ..... ,II. o,ltllr drl""r, .,.� •
pa••ell,", ...... '."0.."" InJured. ,.•••1... 0.. blind ('.,r"II' and on Ia",.·
I•• imp'" ,a",""n, ..,"11 dea,It, Intpro,wr pa,,;n, accou"red 10' ",or.
.ltan 35,000 111,"":0,. Jlla'''' _ ..d i ..Jur'�' ,,, J946, .cc.,rd'". ,. ,,..
N.allonal Con.",val;un Bu,eau,
UNlCl _ MANIC HZ
.. -.-
7rlmh /ill (hf!vro/rt. fnr
SaLes & Service
SIAflJ80NO, GEORGI",
NEW FOUR.POINT DRIVER COM­
FORT: 1. Tho cab thai "breathe.,"
2. Driver's compartment is wider
and deeper-with ",ore leg room.
3, Wider, deeper, more comfortable
seats-fully adlu'stable, 4. larger
windshield and windows give 22"
boHor vlslblllty.
FLEXI· MOUNTED CAB - rubber­
culhloned agaln.t road shock., tor·
slon and vibration.
-greate.t contribution to driver comfort and .afety In truck hl.toryl
See this truck at our showroom! See today'. newest trucks, with
.the cab that "breathes"-that "inhales" fresh air and "exhales" used
Stronger, sturdier FRAMES.
LONGER WHEELBASES,
air-keeps glass clear and free from foggina. See this line of advance-
INCREASED LOAD SPACE In pick­
ups and panel•.
design trucks, with new increased load space, longer-than-ever wheel-
VALVE-IN-HEAD TRUCK ENGINES
-world's most� econ4mlcal for their
�
slle.
bases and a host of other improvements destined to make Chevrolet
HYDRAULIC TRUCK .RAKES­
with exclusive de.lgn for greater
brak.. llnlng 'contact-assure quick,
safe slop.,
even ,more highly preferred by truck buyer•.
"f"IIIHI, ".tlnt and ...'llIlIl1I
.,.... "0IIII ., IItn 00II
CHOOSE CHEVROLIT TRUCKS 'OR TRANS,ORTATION UNLIMITID
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
Statesboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, June 19, 1947.
Legal Advertising
AI'l�I;IUA1'ION 'ro SEI,I, I,ANI)
G1':OHGIII, BuUoch County.
This is 1.0 notify all persons con­
cerned that John L. Allen, und
Rogel'. Allen, as admintstratcrs of
the estate of L. A. Allen, de­
ceased, has filed with me an ap­
plication for leave to sell the fol­
lowing lands belonging to said
estate, for the purpose of paying
debts, and distribution to hei ... ,
and I will pass upon sald applica­
tion in my office in Statesboro,
Ga., at the July term, 1947, of my
Court. Description of property to
be sold:
Ali that certain iot or tract of
land, with improvements thereon, Ordinary, Bulloch County.
situate, lying and being in the 6-26-4tc.
1209th G. ·M. District of Bulloch
County, Ga., and in the City of
Statesboro, Ga., and bounded as
follows: On the north by West
Main Sireet; E.st by lands of M. This is to notify .11 persons con­
M. Holiand Estate; South loy land cerned, that Bruce Olliff, us ad­
fOl'merly owned by Charlcs K. ministrator of t.he estate of Mrs.
Bland; and on the West by lands F. D. Olliff, deceased, has flied
of J. L. Mathews. For a fuller with me an application for leave
and more complete description Is to seli the following property, be­
made to a pl.t of same recorded longing to said estate for tile pur­
in the' Clerk office of Bulloch pose of paying debts, and dislri­
Superior Court, in deed book 64, butlon to heirs.
��g:n4:!�;.id lot contains 55/100. And that I will pass upon said
application in my office in States-Aiso, all tp.t certain lot, house boro, Ga., at the July Term, 1947,
�;�y p:�m��:t:�����' ���9�hin ��� of my court. Descril)tion of prop-
trkt, Bulloch County, G •. , and erty
to be sold is as follows:
bounded North by Henry Allen,
One house and lot, in the City
East by i.nds of Henry Allen,
of St.tesboro, Ga., with all im-
W M' St d West provements thereon, said lot front-South by est .10 ., an
ing East on North Main St., andby lands of Lester Allen and be- bounded.s follow� East by North
in.g 219 West Main �t., in said Main St.; South by iands of JohnCIty of Statesboro, sBld lot front-
Altm.n; W�st by Walnut St., and
109 South ?n West Main St., • North by. iands of Olliff Everett,width or d,stance of 40 ft., and
and known as Mrs. F. D. Olliff
running back between i��a�t home place. Also 19 shares of Seahnes a depth at· distance a " Isl.nd Bank stock.
and h.ving been deeded to Fred
W. Darby by Mrs. Maggie Bran- F. I. WILLIAMS,
nen, on July 9, 1931, said deed be- Ordinary.
ing recorded in Book 88,.p.ge 312. 6-26-4tc.
Also, that certain iot of land
lying lind being in sald State and
County, and in t.he Western part
of the City of Statesboro, and
fronting on West Main SI. a dis­
tance of 60 feet, on said West
Main St., and running back be­
tween parallel lines a distance of
279.5 feel', 10 pen and bounded .s
follows: On the North by West
Main St., on East by lands of Mrs.
Ruth Suddatb.grantor herein; on
the South by lands of King, nnd
possibly, Denmark St., und on Ihe
West by lands of Lawson Alien.
This 3rd day 'of June, 1947.
F. 1. WILLIAMS,
AI"'LlOATION TO SELL !.AND
GEpHGIA, Bulloch County.
Farm . LOllnS
MONEY FURNISIDD
PROMPTLY
W, )1, NEWTON, Loan Acent
Sea "laud Bank BuUcIIDc
Slate.boro, Ga.· PIIone 4a8-M
-MOTOR REPAIRING -
•
An Kinds of
Repairing
and.
Rewinding
•
TURNER ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
-
21 W, Vine St,. Statesboro
�
THERE COMES
A TIME ....
in everyone's life whell
we lose someone dear to
us, In times such as
these, we eire ready to
l1elp you in ewery way
possible, We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your sp'ecifications,
JAKE SMITH E. GR:ANT TILLMAN
Smith-Tillmalr Mortuary
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
8u_n to LAnter's Morl1l&l'J
.
E, Grant TiD.man
Statesboro, Phone 340
Jake.Smith
North Main st.
CIVIL SMVIOII EXAMS TO
BI!I III!1LD FOR WORK AT
ATmllS PI,ANT, OAK RIDGE
The Bo.rd of Civil Service Ex­
nmtners for the United States
Atomic EneriY Sommission i. cur­
rently announcing an open com.
petltlve unassembled Civil servtco
examination for the posluon or
civil engineer for work in the fol­
lowing options: Construction; gen­
eral: highway, sanitary; and struc­
tural. S.larles range front $3397.20
through $997MO per year. Appli­
cations from qualified engtneers
in this communlly arc invited.
Pe...ons appolnted from this ex­
amlnation will work with the U.S.
Alomlc Energy Commission, noli
Ridge, Tennessee. IIppllcations
must be received In the office or
the Board of Civil Service Exam­
iners for the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission not later than t 'IC
close of business July 10, 1947.
Full information is nvnllablo
through D. R. DeLoach, Secretory
of the Board of U. S. Civil Ser­
vice Examiners nt the Stntesboro
Pn.toffiee.
TIM! trueka that wlU briDtI true �twar detiln to tbe
hicbW8YI 01 America. ChevroIef"I new "'advance-de,;,n
n
IIDe or commerelal vehlcleo, will be Introduced to the
truckinlinduatry June 28 by Chevrolot de.len ""1'011 the
country. locorporatinc • variety of new fea.ture. �hat
_. veat.r -",tina dllclency. IC*I·carrym, .bUlty
...s bJCbW8Y ....etr I the new trueb are laid to be more
nlIled and durable than ever beCore. Fint unit. wen
built in Chevrolet', Jane.ville (Wil.) auembly plaDt,
and were appropriately bailed., Here the "Queen or
America', Dairyland," Mill Betty Gene Gardner. Ridee­
way, Will., chrillten. the new vehicle •• Gov. Olear
Rennebohm, Wisconlin'l chid eaecutlve (rlcbt), aDd
R. W, PodlcIIOk, Janelvine plant manqer, look OIl.
equipment. are nccessllI'y for Sl1C�
cessful pUI'suit ulI(l cOQlplction of
I.he course or trallling I1S is re­
quired by all- t.rainees.
Q. 1 have been t.old I hal. my
-------------���������������������;;;;����!!!!"I penSion wil\ be reduced in GO days.
Wh.t can I do to prevent It.s re­
duction T
A. You may submit additlon.1
evidence to show that the reduc­
tion is not worranted.
\VORlI'D MoDOUGALD .JOINS
IIFlRAI,D STAFF AS
NI!lWS I!lDlTOR
Worth McDougald h.s joined (Veterans wishing further information--th.n is contained in the
the Herald staff as news editor, below Questions und answers may have t.heir questions person-
effective this week. On vacation ally answered by Visiting Jack Biles, VA Contact Representa-
from Emory where' he is a Senior tive at 21\1, East Main Street in Statesboro,)
majoring in Journ.lism, MCDoUg-I
_aid will be .ssoci.ted with the I.
Herald throughout the summer.
VETERANS CORNER
G,EORGJA, Bulloch Couilly.
To the Heirs at La,Y, and All
Whom It May Concern:Questions on all phases of vet- Q. When is the deadline for re-
erans benefits come in regularly instating NSLl pOlicies wilhout a
to contact I'eprtsentalives of the physical examination?
Veterans Administration but the A. Most veterans can reinstate
m.jority of World War II vet- NSLI term poliCies without a phy­
erans are interested most of all sic.1 examination until August 1.
in hospitalization, disability com- Q. Can I go to school under
pensation and education und train- the GJ Bill while I am taking
ing. on-the-job training under t.hc Act?
Here are the answers to some A. Yes, you can go to school
of the most asked questions in under the Servicemnn's R(.'udjusl. Court of Ordinury or Bald county,
thos; ficlds: .111£:l1t AU while you UI'C t.uking on· and show (!ouse why Leiters of
the-job training if the school Admlnlsration de bonis
course is determined to be related should not be granted us prayed.
to �he on-the-job course. The gov- Witness t.he hand and seal of
emment wtll pay your tuifion.
Q. Will the government pay for the
tools .nd other equipment while
I am t.king on-the-job training
under the GJ Bill?
A. Yes, if the tools and other
Myrtice Harvilre, of suid State,
having IIpplied for L.eUers or Ad-NO'fIOE OF DISSOLUTION
PARTNI!lRSIIIP ministrnt ion dc bonis non on tJie
est.te of I<. H. Hllrville, iate ofGEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
William D. Franklin and Cecil W.
Watel'S, doing business as Fr.nk­
lin .nd Waters Trucking Company,
and Fr.nklin and Waters Tex.co
Service St.tion, h.ve dissolved
their p.rtnership, and their Trade Q. How c.n I get emergency
Name is hereby surrendered IN-, hospitaliz.tion?
STANTER. The said Cecil W. Wa- A. Have your doctor or friend
ters has t.ken over the Trucking or rel.tive contact the nearest
business, assuming all debts owing VA hospit.1 by telephone or tele­
to IT .nd to p.y all debts owing graph. If these is • VA office
by IT .nd will continue operation ne.rby, a cont.ct represent.tive
thereof in the future. The s.id will .ssist in completing arr.nge­
William D. Fr.nklin has t.ken ments.
jlver the Franklin .Texaco Service
Station .nd has .ssumed ali debts
owing by IT .nd .11 debts owing
to IT. The continued Iiber.1 p.t­
ronage of the public is solicited by
the said William D. Fr.nklin for
the future operation of the Frank­
lin Tex.co Service St.tion, and of
Cecil W. Waters for the Waters
Trucking Business.
This June 2�d, 1947.
WILLIAM D. FRANKLIN.
CECIL W, WATERS
said ·eounly, this is to cite ali und
singular t.he heirs nne) credit.ors
of the slIid deeensed 1.0 appear at
at t.he next July tel'ln, 1947, of Ihe
Ordinary of said county.
F. 1. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch Counly.
4tc-6-26
LI!lTTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Mrs. Annie S. Hocl,er, Tempo­
rary Administrator William Ezra
Scarboro (alias William Jackson
Lewis), has applied 1.0 me for a
discharge from her administration
of William Ezra Scarboro. This
"MY (JOMMUNITY_"
(Continued From EdItorIal p.... )
also training in useful arg, Our
youth center or tomorrow needs
a full-time director to supervIse
recreaUon and to teach orIs and
crafts. Favorite project. IIllllht
be mending broken object. and
making sm. II plee.. 01 lurnlture
lor sale.
Parks containing plaYlLround
equipment for little children, and
II "wimmlng pool and- .katinll rInk
lor older ones, could be landscap­
ed .0 that they would not only Ix>
places 101' reereatlon, but ..... 1
beatuy spots In the tawn.
The children or today will be
udults of tomorrow, and now 18
Ihe time 1.0 mold them, If the
tusk is well done, I hey can start
.
where the last generation left olf,
carry out some of the plans their
mothers and fathers made, and
set new goals for t.he communlt.y.
------------------_.
HAVE LIGHT'
" hl'll
YOU NEED IT
Partl of your bome are
like a workshop, In
your kitchen and bath
room, benellt by line
fluorescent lIahtlnll­
available at Byck Elec­
tric. Recetlled IIllhtlnll
eet Into tbe celllnil will
ltaht your ahower ot
plac:ee where ordinary
!btur.. would be In the
WIl)'. Byck haa electric
chlm.. , the Ideal lamp
for your ftont door,
direct and Indirect IIllbt
11001' lampl. Come to
ilytk ElectriC, tbe Itore
tbat will lolve your
problema with a Byek­
lite for every need,­
Quality at prices that
are rlailt.
NOTICE
ROCKER. APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
6-24-4tcr,
,Phone 570
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
87 weSt Main St,
GEORGIA. Bulloch County:
Pursuant to Code Seetlon 106-
301 of the Code of Georgi., no­
tice is hereby given of the filing
of the application for Registra­
tion of • trade name by H. L.
Brannen .nd Elliott M. Hountree
(successors to H. L. Br.nnen, A .
J. Brannen .nd Louis A. Pender­
gas!), doing business .s "Auto­
motive Parts Supply Company,"
located at number 37 East Main
Street, Stutesboro, Gcol'gia, and
that each is a resident of St.tes­
bora, Georgia, where s.ld pl.ce of
business is located.
This the 11th day of June, 1947.
HATIIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk, Bulloch
Superior Court.
is to notify all persons concern­
ed t.o file their objections, if any
they have, on or before the first
Mond.y in July, next, else she will
be diseh.rged from her Gu.rdi.n­
ship .s applied for.
F. 1. WILLIAMS,
Ordin.ry.
SALES & SERVICEAPPLIOATION TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
This is to notify .11 persons con­
cerned th.t J. B. Lanier .s ad­
ministrator of the estate of Mrs.
Inez L.nier, deceased, has fned
application with me foi' le.ve to
sell the following I.nds belonging
to said estate, for the purpose of
payment of debts and distribution
and I will pass upon s.id applic.­
tion in my office, Bulloch County,
Georgia, at the July Term, 1947,
of my' court, Description of land
to be sold:
Two ,(2) tr.cts or p.rcels of
I.nd, situate, iying and being in
the 46th G. M. District of Bulloch
County, Georgi., e.ch being more
fully described as follows:
One .trllet containing 80 acres,
.more or ie�s, according to a sur- -N-QT-W-I!l-T-O-DI!IBTORS AND
vey and plat of same m.de by J. (JRFlDlTORS
E .. RushIng, Surveyor, in M.y,
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,1932, and recorded in Minute All persons holding claimsBook No. 2 at p.ge 493, Ordi- ag.ln.t the estate of Grady K,n.ry's Office, .ald County, and be- Johnston, deceased, .re requesteding bounded: On Norlh by lands to present said c1.ims to the tin­of Hor.ce Mio<on; E.st by lands de... igned, .nd all pe...ons Indebt­of Mrs. Nettie Williams; and
ed to s.id estate of doceased .re
West by lands of Mrs. Fannie Par- requested,to m.ke prompt settle­rish; .nd Tract Two containing
ment with the undersigned.
81 .cres, more or less, .ccording MRS. GRADY K. JOHNSTON,
to a survey and pi.t of s.me made Admrx, Estate of Grady K.
by J. E. Rushing, Seurveyor, in Johnston, Deeeao£d.
August, 1935, and recorded In 2tc-6-12-47.
Yeal"s Support Book liD," at p'ai:e .-:_===�
1 ,of Ordin.ry's Office or said APPLIOATION FOR I,I!ITTERS
county, sam. being bounded: On OF ADMINIS�:RA ION
North by land; of .state or Ml'S. GEORGIA, Builoch County.
R. Lee Moore; Ea�t: by lands of Myrtice Hurviile, of Bulloch
M.s. W. P. Sills; South by lands County, Ga .. having applied to me
of S.m Wright; Southeast by O.k for Lette ... of Administration on
Grove Church; and West by I.nds the Estate of K. H. H.r­
of Bob Tinwell, except one (1) ville, dec.ased. This is to no­
.cre formerly deeded by J. F, lify all persons con"erned to
Mixon to the O.k Grove Church file their objections, if any they
which Is indic.ted on aforesaid re- have, on or berore the first Mon-
corded plat. d.y in July, next, else .pplic.tion
This 2nd day of June, 1947, will be g..nted.
F I WILLIAMS F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordln�r;, Bulloch co�ntY'1 Ordin.ry.6-26-4tc, 6-26-4tc.
6-26-4tc.
NOTWI!I TO DI!lBTORS
AND ORFlDlTORS'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
All creditors of the est.te of
Mrs. Inez Lanier, late of said' Bul­
loch County, Georgia, deceased,
are hereby notified to render in
their demands to the undel'Signed
according to law, and all persons
indebt.ed to said estate arc requir­
ed to make immediatc payment to
me.�
This M.y 19th, 1947.
JOE B. LANIER, Administrator,
Estate cf Mrs, Inez Lanier,
Deccasesd.
Em""." Radl. Mod.I 5J7, "Modo
erne" in concept - ACDC Super­
heterodyne with ,uperb per(ona..
once and tone ql1alitiea-it', THE
len!nlion 0[.1947 .Exqullile puU.hed
plastic cabioet-availalile in ebon,
�: ::':;,lh:�rU�-V: $299a
,
Statesboro
.
Equipment and Suppl
44 EAST i\IAIN ST.
Mrs. Sadic St. Leon, of Savan­
nah, is spending the week with
Mr. anrl M,·s. Fred Lee.
M.I's. Emory Lee has returned
from a visit to relatives in Jack­
sonville.
Windell Howell, or Savannah,
I -spent last week with MI'. and Mrs.
D. W. Brag.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Dcrrai Anderson
and family, of Savannah, �n "n
the week end with Mr. and MI s .
F. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing
and children, of Statesboro, were
Sunduy dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zelterower.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark
spent the week end with relatives
in Register,
Mr.•nd Mrs. J.ek Ansley .nd
children visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Snipes during the week.
Mr. und Mrs. A. R. Snipes vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley .nd
children Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Miller, of Jackson­
ville, is spending somc time with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sharpe vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley
Sund.y.
J. W. Smith, Jr., was the guest
of Franklin Zelterower Monday.
Little M.rie Ginn is spending
a week with Mr. and Mrs, J. H.
Ginn and is .ttending the Vaca­
tion Bible Schooi at H.rville. E 't M· StMr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
I
as aln .
h.d as guests Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs. W, L. Zetterower, Jr., and
Co.
�����====�=
SOCIETY
MilS. EnNES'.' UIlANNEN PIIONE 212
MI'. nnd Mrs. Arthur Riggs an­
nounce the mUl'I'ingc of thclr
dnughter, Lucy Joyce, 10 Mllchell
Loyd ollins, son of MI'. and MI's.
Mllclrell D. Collins, of Slatesboro,
011 June 25,
Tnvllutions urc nlrcady out for
u recent ion following the quiet
hOI1l(, wedding of Miss Thelma Leo
Wullncc, niece of MI', and Mrs.
Riggs, 10 Buell OlliFf Dekle, son
of MI' und Mrs. GOI'Y Dekle. Plans
UI'C being revised tor a double
wedding nt rho home of Mr. und
M ra. Hlgg.. •
'
ALFIU!lD DOIIMANS 'I'IIA VI!lI_
EXTENsn'JoJL\' ON \'I\OATION
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman re­
turned Saturday Irorn thclr va­
cation n-ip. Theil' itinerllry In­
cluded stop-overs In Atlanta,
Memphis, Lit tlc Rock, severn I
weeks at Hot Springs: Oklnhoma
City, Yukon, Ardmore. lind Dal­
IUS: Texas. at which clt l s the at­
tended grocers meetings On their
return trip they visited MI'!', Dor­
man's sister, Mrs, L, L. Davis, in
Columbus, Gn. nnd MI' Dormnn's
brothel', Asbury Dorman, nl Cor­
dele.
SPENI}-TIH" n v ..AU')'\'
COMI'UM I I .ons
Mr. nnd Mrs. J\ J 1 ionaldson
and daughter, Mlss I(e hi yn Don­
aldson, und their son, T, p. ,JI'.,
oC Atlanta, who are Visiting rel­
atives here, were honor guests on
Sunday at Bradley's Lodge on Ihe
Ogeechee River. Theil' hosts wcre
Mr, Donaldson's brothel', Hobson
Donalrtson, and Mrs. Donaldson,
who servC'd theil' gu('sls U deli
cious foul' coursC' tUI'I<ey dinner.
In addition to the hosts unci
guesls of honor, those present
were; Mrs. H. S, Suddath and SOil,
Alfr-ed; Ainsworth Davis, of PIII­
terson; Allan \-\Tombles, of Hich­
mond Hill; James Donaldson, M,·
and Ml's. W. 0, Bradley and son,
Bill, o[ Claxton.
OPEN HOUSE FOil GUJ;JST
!JoUSt' fOI' I hell' guest, Miss Mul'Y
Helen (,In,'I<, of Bela Hotlzonte,
131'lI?II, who Is spending ton dnys
wit It hOI' slater,
'I'hctnble sct the keynote for the
lnf'ormnl uffulr wit h u linen clot h,
centered with brown-eyed susuns.
Dollclous nssoru-d canapes were
served, nlong with punch and cof­
reo, Misses Claud III De Wolf lind
Frieda Gernnnt assisted tho host-
Lumn r Mikell silent yesterday
and today in Sylvester,
css in serving.
Thlr'ly guests were Invited to N01'IOF. OF DISSOI.U'rION OF
meet Miss Clark. 1'1\ltTNIIlRSIIII'
II01J8F. I'AIITV AT TVIIJ;JIIJ
M mbers of Ihe ,I. T. ,I. Social
Club spending two weeks u t Sa­
vannah Bench ore: Misses Nell
Bowen, Betty Lovett, Betty Mit­
chell, Annet 10 Marsh. Myra Joe
Zet terowcr, Jackie Waters, Elulne
Wes! and 11(11('11 Den I. Chaperones
rOI' the group HI'e Mrs Bates Lov­
el t and Mrs. H rbcl't Marsh.
Not Icc is hereby given that Jo­
seph C. Rocker lind Alvin G.
Rockel', dolng business under the
fu-m name of ROCKEH APPLI­
ANCE COMPANY, have dissolved
their pnrtnershlp. The suid JJ­
seph C. Rocker retires, lind the
purtncrship will continuo under
tho same trade name with AI'IIn
G. Rockel" and J. D. Rocke,' as
purtnel'S.
The new firm will pay and eol­
lect nil bills.
The continued liberal ::>ntl'onuge
o[ I he public is solicited.
This June 181h, 1947.
ALVIN G. HOCKEH
,TO, EPH G. ROClmH
"I�ITOR f10NORFlD
DI'. ancl Mrs. \V. E. Jones, of
At.Jonta, house guests of Dr. and
Mrs. W. E. Floyd. were enter­
lained infonnally Monday after­
noon by Dr. oml Mrs Ronnld Neil
Gllests sut on the lawn Hnd en­
joyed punch and crnckcl's.
VACATIONING AT "1'. SIMONS
I\NNOUNOEMFlNT
6-26-21.
On Monday evening, Dr. nnd
Mrs, Her�;rt \Veaver held open
Prhnltl\'o Bllptlst OJlurch
Hours o[ Wor"Ship: 11:30 .am ..
and 8:00 p.m.
"Bring ye all the tilhes into Ihe
stol-ehouse, that t here may be
meat in mine house, and prove me
now, herewith, snith the LOl'd of
hosts, it I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it."
-Mal. 3:10.
A cOl'din) welcome to all.
V. I". AGAN, Pastor.
Judge llnd Mrs. Cohen Ander­
son and daughter, Dale, and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Jumes Anderson and
sons, Gene Hnd Qon, will leave on
SnturdHY (01' Sf. Simons where
they will spend a week.
PORTAL NEWS
(Miss Lillie Finch)
und rnmily,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hilodes,
Jacksol\ville, Fla., arc spending a
few days with Mrs. Rhodes' par­
ents, MI'. and Mrs. Bill Foss.
Mrs. Robert Parrish, M,'s. W,I­
lie Parrish and Mrs. LeRoy Wood­
cock attended the graduation ex­
ercises in Savannah of Savannah
High School. at which time Waldo
Woodcock graduated.
E. L. Cal'te,' and Cam
were business visitors in
Thursd"y.
Mr. flnd Mrs. Conrad Vvomack,
of the U. of Ga., A thens, stopped
over for a brief visit of several
days with Mr. \Vomack's parents,
Mr .and Mrs. Hardy Womack, and
other relatives, before going on to
Tybee.
Mr. Jasper Franklin, of Georgia
Tech, is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Franl<lIn.
Mrs. Effie WilSQH and little
grandson, Marvin Rimes, States­
boro, arc spending several days
with M,'. and Mrs. Rupert Parrish
and family.
M,·s. L'llie Finch leFI Satu,'day
to spend several days With her
son, Inman Hulsey, and family, of
Columbus, G.
Mrs. Warren Lee, of Port \-Vent­
worth, spent several days with
her sister, Mrs. LeRoy Bird, and
family.
Miss Geraldine Fields, of Way­
cross, visited relatives during tile
week end.
MI'. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
and son, Delmas, Jr., of Register,
Mr. and M,·s. Charles Turner and
gl'ancJdaughtel', Charlotte Lane, of
GarField, und Mr. and Mrs. Vo .. -
non McJ(ie and son, Gary, of At­
lantn, were dinnel' guests of MI'
and Mrs. G. W. Turner Sunday.
Dr nnd M,"S. H. A Alderman,
Mike Alderman and Jack Turner
visited in Wrightsville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom
and son, Qf Atlanta, spent a week
recently with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Parrish and family.
Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent the
week end with Mr. and Ml's� Em­
ory Sunders.
Mrs. W. 1.. Linton, of Savan­
nah, and Mr, and Mrs. Edwin
Collins, of O"lando, Fla., spent
Monday with M ... and Mrs. Cla .. -
ence Brack and family,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Woodcock
were Sunday guests of Mrs, Klt­
tie Newsome.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Screens and
daughter, of Miami, are spending
several days with relatives here.
Mrs. Archie Cannel' and chil­
dren, of Savannah, will spend this
weel< with her parents, Mr. flnd
M,'s. ,lim I<night.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith and
son, or Savunnah, 1\111'. and Mrs.
Bennie Pye, of Statesboro, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wiggins and Mr.
and M "S. Aub"ey Williams, of
Millen, and Mr. and M,'s. Bill
Collins and cJliJdl'en, of Summit,
were dinnel' guests of Mr, and
Mrs. John Screens, the occasJon
being Mr. Screen's 56th birthday.
M ...nnd M ..s. Paul Suddath and
Mrs. F. N. Cartel' have returned
after spending a week visiting
point of interest in North Caro­
linn and Tennessee.
M... Jolrn Kitchings, of Jami­
son, S. C., is spending som\ time
with his son, MI'. Pete Kitchings,
Aero••• le
."lan08 by
Baldwla
INFORM A-
CLASSIFIED
\O\'hen you need circulars printed
you can get them printed at the
Banner States PI'inting Co. cheap
Hnd fast. Call 421.
DistinciJy individual in ils superb musical capaci�
and exquisite styling, Ihe lovely, full-toned­
Acrosonic, built by Baldwin, is a revelalion to
see-to hear-to play. Come in and see� tod�
CONFIDEN'J'lAL
TJON on how to keep your hus­
band happy. Serve him Holsum
Bread. Nevel' fails! The Holsum
Sakel's.
House and lot. 5 rooms and bath,
conveniently I 0 cat e d near
school. Owner leaving town. For
quick sale pl'iced at $3,750. Chas.
. E. Cone Heally Co., Inc.
FOR SALE. Globe-Wel"llecite Safe
CUll be sPoen by appointment.
231 South Main St .. Su,'esbo,'o.
Phone 42.
We are the ExclUsive Dealer in Bulloch Countya-nd Surrounding Territory,
COASTAL PIANO COMPANY
SavalLllah, Ga,
!CAHI'II of 167 ucrcs with 115 In
I
Desirable lots fa" industrial 10-
cultlvullon, sltuuted about 6 cations on N. Zettcrower nnd
miles Irorn Stutesboro. Good land. Davis streets. Chas, E. Cone Heal­
Two houses, one with electric ty Co., lnc.
lightlol und running water. Chas,
E. C!,ne Rculty Co., Inc.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, June 19, 1947,
WANTED: Pnrt-tlme employment
In afternoon by murrled college
student. Permanent Statesboro
WE HAVE 19-PLATE "WIZ- resident. W. M. Rouch, Phone
ARD BATTERIES," for Buick '232-M.
01' Pontiac. Guaranteed 21 monthsF--O-H-S-A-L-E-:-:-U-,-e-'d-'-'I-,'e-s"""ln-o-xc":":c::-'I­-OnIY��_Excha_nge. __ lent condillon, as low 1111 $1.00
Western Flyer Bicycles tor boys each. WESTERN AUTO STORE,
or glrls-only $37.95. W�:ST- ,WEST MAIN S1' .. STATESBORO,ERN AUTO STORE, WEST GM I
MAIN ST" STATESBORO, GA. 1 _
FOR SALE: Desirable lot on N.
College St., close In. Chns. E.
Cone Realty 00., Inc,
SEAFOOD CENTER
r I
�. THE BULLOCH HERALDDBDICATBD TO THE PROGRESS 011 STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
G RA 1)E:/sCIlOO L, III G H
SCH00L und Fir'sl yea" college
ccut'ses at horne. Write L, E. Cul­
bertson, Dlst, Ropr., International
COrJ'espondenee Schools, 1106 E,
Henry St., Savannah, Ga, '
I'HONE 1144
Fr.·Mh Wnter 1;'18h. Snit \Vuter Fllh
FRESH DAILY
-Dressed Free-
Frozen Il"r1l118 and Verntnbh!1
.tust Below the City Dairy
Fryers und Itena - DresMed
Or Undressed
MOTOR 0lL--12c II quart. For
60 W. MAIN FREE DELIVERY
cars, trucks and tractors. Bring
your own containers. WESTERN
AUTO STORE, WEllT MAIN ST ..
STATESBORO, GA.
VOLUMEvn Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 26, 1947. Number 32
J[ you need 0 small, quick loan on FOR SAuE, Brand-new Coca-"cal estate, call on Chas. E, Cola drink box. Will hold sixCone Realty Co., Inc,
cases at cold drinks. Akins Appll-
IT COST NO MORE-Buy the ance Co" Welt MaIn St., Statee-
best. No need to accept off brands _bo_ro_,_G_B.
_any longer. Standurd Brnnds arc
FOR SALE: 500 Cypress Fenceback "gain fit DOI"ALDSON.
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens Posts.-Apply 231 South Main
and Boys Store, t[(St., Statesboro. Phone 42
��eW:k Route May Get ;�
At Sununer Camp Federal Number F!�! ��O��I�llnThis Is a !>Ig week rOI" Bulloch
h B Statesboro has taken n sharp de-4-H Club boys lind girls. A new development in the drive to have t e ur-
cline rrom the 1946 level, accord-Some 50 members of this group ton's Ferry route designated as a numbered Fed-
Ing to figures released by tho CityMe In Ihe mountalns of north eral highway appeal'S to have brought success of Engineer'S office this week.Georgtn. camping nt Wahsegu and the undertaking one step closer this week, A survey of building permits Is-three of the boys nrc at Camp
-l- A telegram Tuesday rrom the sued durlng the period from Jan-Lauro Walker ncar Waycross at-
P I
Chah-mun of Ihe Georgiu Slale uury 1 10 May 31, 1947, shows 54lending a forestry camp to which Bids For City 00 l lighwuy Commission to Hoke permits for new homes, busmessthey won schclnrshlps. Brunson, secretary of the Bur- structures, and repairs to existingBobby Martin, C. J. Wmlams, N B· gTaken Ion's Ferry Route ussoclation, buildings were Issued by the city.and Emory Godbe left Monday OW eln said Ihal a sub-commluoo of the The totnl estimated cost of thefor n week at forestry camp and
B J
•
C f C American Association of Highway construction amounted to $117,675.will spend their time cruising tim- y unlor • 0 • Officials had unanimously approv- Twenty-two pennlts for newbel', vlslUng in tho Okefenokee
cd the nsslgnmont of federal homes were granted, with esttmat-
The new Savannnh-to-Atlunta
Swamp, and In various recreation- Advertlscmonts [or const ruct ion
route Number 301 10 the Burton's ed cost of the structures from
streamlined u-ain, which will
ul acuvltles.
of Ihe SWimming pool now being Fr'TY rond, $150 to $8,000. The totul estimat-
make stops at Dover, is now get-
Camping u Wllhsega Ihis weeit plannro hy lire ,Iunio,' Chamber Approvlli of this graUl' gener- cd cosl of Ihe ncw homes was glv-
tlng the final touches which will
arc:
of Commerce lire being publishcd. oily assures approvul by Ihe om- ell us $70,050. 'l\velve permits fa"
make it ready for service, t.he
Alvin and Bobby Bohler, Jock according 10 Bu[ord Knight, chair- cial's Associotlon, but such ap- rep"lrs to existing homes were Is-
Central of Georgia Railroad an-
BOlVen, Edwin Hotchkiss, Jock
man o[ Ihe swimming pool com- proval Is being with held pending sued with Ihe estimated cost be-
nounced this week.
Lanie,', Raymond and Rogel" .Ha- mittee. I nctioll by the Soulh Carolina Ing $11,750.
The train, to be known as the
gan, Jam e s Minick, Rawdon
'l\vo conlrocto"s hove alreudy h'ghwuy deparlment. Action on Thirteen permits for new busl-
"Nancy Hanks, II," will go into
Akins, W. P. Anderson, Jr., WII-
stated an inlerest in the bidding Ihe siluation will be 1III<on at a ness buildings were granted at an
opel'Ution about the middle of
bur Smith, Paul Ak4ns, Kenneth
For U,e project and copies of the meel ing o[ lire SOllth Cllrolina estimated cost of $29,575 nnd sev-
July, the announccmcnt said. The
Cook, Jack Brannen, Carl Brack,
pool plans arc in their hands at gl'Oup tomorrow Ilt a meeting in en permits for repairs to buildings
name of the Irain was chosen to
Bobby Joe Cowart, Tommie Bran-
the present time [or study and Columbia. already completed set on estlmut-
commemorate anothel' famous
nen, Billy St,'lnger, Ed Bailey,
eslimate. Fa" some lim" Ihe BurIan's ed cost of $6,300.
Cenlral train which opernted du,"
I
Don Lee, Billy Groover (boys).
Fer,'y HOUle associallon has tried Under the home-building per-
ing the 1890's-a train which, in
The girls include: Armrnda The closing date for acceptance
to get the O[ticial's association to mlts, two were granted for con-
lurn, had been named [or a fu-
Burnsed Catherine Anderson, of the bids has been set [or' July
assign a federol number 10 the struction of duplex npartments
"
mous trotting horse of that era
Heta Clifton, Betty Jean Hart, 14. Work is e,pected 10 begin
highwny. Federal roule 301 -now and one was granted for building
which had borne the name of Lin- Pictured above 's "Nancy Hanks II," modern st"eamliner soon to 'Barbara Sue Cowart, Beverley soon a[lcr that lime and construc-
extends [rom Baltimore, Md .. to a garage apartment.
coin's mother.
be placed in service by the Central of' Georgia. Railroad. on the Brannen, Belly Harden, Helen tion 's expected 10 1"I<e some nine-
Summe,'lon, S. C, At Ihis point Building permits Issued Included
Built at a cost of over $500,-
Atlanta-Savannah run. Also shown is a scene rn the dining sec-
Ann DeDI, Leon. Newman, Jan- ty days
I'he Burton's Ferry !'Oute begins permits for a church annex, a bar-
000, the new streamliner will con-
tion of the new train. This train will be on display in Statesboro
clle Fields, Jean Anderson, Jean The Jaycees have undertaken to
I
hut n present It Is n state high- bel' shop, a bulk petroleum storage
sist of two deluxe chair cars, a
July 9, from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.
Lanier, Jeweldene Allen, Wynette bu,ld Ihe pool and have s,et aside wily bolh In South ClIl'olina and plant, a liquid gas storage plant,
combination baggage - passenger :_::.::._:.:__:_:__--------------------
Blackburn, �ary June Stephens, $4,000 as u stlll'tcr for the ploJect
III Gcorgm Fedet'al numbel'lI1g n cotton gin, n warehouse, and n
car and a grill-lounge cal', 1111 of
D M S p. t Jaycees Entertain June Miller, Mildred Faye Foss, Othe,' recreatIonal facihties are, would ennble motorisls 10 [ollow
rug cleaning plant.
the mose advanced type of co�- r. • • It man ,
I t Ruby Carolyn Tanner, Dorothy under construction by the group
the route by the same number No figures for the lirst nvc
I fill With Ladies' NIg 1
I d
struction. Low coac, ares w,
Irs S d Carolyn Skinner, Joan Bl"annen, on Ihe oity p aygl'oun . f,'om Maryland to Florida. months of 1946 were released but
prevail on the troin nnd reserva- Spea un ay at Ladies' Night and the installa- and Hazel Ruth Deal.
The road Is now open [rom t he a breakdown for the entire year
tions will be necessary fa" all
tion of new officers will be the Mr. and Mrs. Rufus G. Bran-
SMITH-'fILl_MAN MOnTUAR\' Georgia-Florida border to Bnlli- showed 167 penn Its Issued at a
seating accommodations, the an- Methodist Church feature - of the annual Junior nen and Mrs. Carlos Brunson are
NOW liAS .-REE "FANS FOR mor'e. B ginning at Baltimore, it total estimated construction cost
nouncement contmued.
Chamber of Commerce banquet attending this camp with the
BULLOOlI'S CliURClIl':S rUllS to Richmond, Va., through of $512,935. Pennlts for 104 new
The grill cal' will be construct-
Speaking on "Religion in Post- being held tonight at the Norris Bulloch group and are helping
North Carolino, to ColumbiJl, S. homes were granted In 1946 and
ed with a stainless steel kitchen,
War Germany," Dr. Marvin S. HMel. , with camp activities. Represenlatives of the white C. Thence to Allendale and across for 25 new business structures.
a dining section which will seat
Pittman will conduct services at According to retlri"ng president chUrches m Bulloch counly �,'e the Geor'gill line to Sylvallla, to -::__
16 persons, and a lunch counter
the Stalesbol'o Methodist Church J, Brantley Johnson, the presi- W, A, HAR'l'LEY WINS invited to call by S,nilh-T,lImll" Sialesboro, 10 ,Jesup, to Nahunta
S CI.
which wili accommodate six more
Sunday. The pastor, the Rev. dents of the Swainsboro, Savan- CONTEST TO FIND OLDEST Mortuary Ihis week and receive and to Ihe Florldn line. The por- tore OIIng
passengers. In the lounge, which
Chas. A. Jackson, will be in nah, Claxton, Dublin, and Syl- OHEVROLET TRUOK [rce fans [or usc ill Ihei,· church- lion of the route In Florid. h.s _ _ I
js adjacent to the dining section,
B,'uns\v,'c'- att-ending- the South .
f 2 St t es, according to .Jal<e Smjth, co- nol yel I,ee" romilleted. Dates Announ-....I
d k (or'" vania clubs will be present. W. A. Hartley, a Rl. , a es-
...,..
there wili be trays an rac s
Georgia Conference.
bib d Ih local owner of tho estoblishment. O[ficillis of the Burlo,,'s Ferry
serving soft drinks, sandwiches,
D,'. P,ttman has just returned Following the banquet the club w���er'�� :e;on�::::\o fi�d the M,'. Smillr slaterl tlral Ire had Roule associAllon hero have lerm- Statesboro merchants will ob-
and t'offee.
.,
I
[rom Europe, where he mode a w,lI entertain with 8 dance al
oldest Chevrolel tl'Uck rn service plenly n[ [llns available 10 be dis- cd Ihis step "Ihe 1110st encourag- serve Friday, July 4, as a holiday
� Modern wash-rooms �v',11 be m- study of the German educational the Woman's Club, for which
today. The local conlest was tributed 10 churches find he Felt ing y�t" and point out that this again thl. year and will also close
tegral part of the tram s equlp-
system For the United States gov- Harry Applewhite and his o"ches- sponsored by Franklin Chevrolet sur'e muny would desire them wilh is Ihe mosl advancemenl m,,,le in the preceedlng Wednesday atter-
me�t and will occuPy a large ernmenl.
tra will play. ctompany. the hal weali,er IJlready here, the p"oject In dute.
noon, July 2, as usual. This was
amount of space. The wash-rooms
The Rev. Jackson has announc-
The local g,'oup expecls Ihc Ihe announcement made this week
are equipped with delltal bowls
ed that he will return from B,'un-
b " C t' t South Carolina highway depart- by Mr. C. P. Olliff, chalnnan of
and a spacious four-seated couch.
swick in time for the Sunday" MI·ss States oro on es ment to approve Ihe assignment the merchant's committee, whichToilet rooms are located on e,- night service. He is scheduled to .1"'1 of a federal number to this route met in December and designated_'f ther side of the wash basrns. preach one of the conference ser-
but t hey point out that disap-' closing days.
The modern passenger coaches
mons Sunday morning, speaking
d J I 15 pointment might be forthcoming, According to Mr. Olliff, the-1',n'eVrshicJb'yhatvhee b�::u�::��el:���� aCtll"rlchle,.
BrunSWick P,'csbyterinn Set For Tues ay u y due to pressure fl'Om cities lying other holidays to be observed dur.'along nlternate routes which de- Ing Ihe year Include:completely air-conditioned n n d Attending the conference as lay I sire the number. Armistice Day, Tuesday, Nov.
have a heating system. for the delegate from the local church
Beauty will have its day in Statesboro, ,.------------- Alf"ed Dorman is p,'esldent of 11. Stores will close Wednesday
cooler' months. Electr,c water
w,lI be W M Adams Dean Z S
I &:I • Ihe local assoclutlon and F,'ed a[iernoon following.
coolers arc installed in ench cor.
Henderson, annual conference lay The day is Tuesday, July 15, and the occasion is
Horlges is Il"easurer. ThanksgiVing Day, Nov. 28.
The tentative schedule, an- leader, will also attend lhe ses- the "Miss Statesboro" contest being conducted by lIerltld Offers Five
Slores will remain open on W�d-
"oullced by Ihe "ailr'ood follows: sions and be in charge of a con- the local Junior Chamber of Commerce. Cents for COllies 01'
nesday, Nov. 27, and will con-
From Savannah 10 Atl"nta: ferellce Inymen's banquel torno,'- Plans call for the beauty re-+
LIlst ""cell's Edition A. �I, BRASWELL, ,IR. tinue to remain open for Ihe re-
Leave Savannah 8:00 a m. leave
row.
view to be held at the Georgia t $5,000 which can be used to take NOW )'RtlPARES
malnder of 1947.
Dover 9:00 am., a'Tive Macon Appoinlments are scheduled to
Theatl'e Tuesday night at 8. The speCial educat,on a'· training to Do you have a copy of lost C,\TI'ISH 'MUI_DOWN'
Chrislmas, 'Wednesday, Decem-
11:40 a. m. and arrive Allanta be read Sunday at 1:00' p. m.
Jaycees have arranged for an im- prepare the contestnnt for a�l' ca- we;�sd��:·a���w whether OUI' A. M. Braswell, J,'., rlroppcd in ber -25, and will remain closed
1:40 p. m.
press·,v". I,'st of out-of-town J'udges reel' she may desrre. Add,t,onal
Ihe J.Je"ald otriee tlris week and Thursday and .Frlday following.
All t t Savannah'
"
I [ace should be red or wheth-
, D
.
From an a O.
to be present. schola,"Ships include $3,000 to t rc
1 I presented the edit 0" wil h a jar New Year say.
Leave :Atlanta 6:()(I p. m., arrive
OGEECHEE LEAGUE first runner-up, $2,500 to the sec- er we should 'e very laPPY,Macon 7:55 p. m�, anive Dovel' The winner and runner-lip in
and runner-Ull, $2,000 to the third, but the fact of the matte,. is of catfish "muldown." The pack-10:32 p. m., an� arrive Savannah STANDINGS Statesboro will each be awarded
and $1,500 to the fourth. that we have run short o[ ing company which Mr. Braswell11 :40 p. m. (Through Tuesday Night Garnett) an evening d!"�ss and a bathing
Tile next ten finalists receive copies of last week's Clune operates has now put jill'S or thet t C I bus
r muldown on the market.
The nelV train will be display- suit and a our 0 a urn
'$1,000 scholarships and the most J9) issue a OUI' Ilaper.
While in Ihe otrice he stilted
cd in Statesboro WedneSday morn- TF.I\M W L where lhey will participnte in the
talented contestant not in the fi- We need about 20 copies to
I hal he was ,'cady to serve hot
ing, July 9, from 9:30 to 10:30, VIrI"II" 16 10 contest to name "Miss Georgia."
nals will receive $1,000. save for our files and we hllve
muldown al any time to g"oups
according to George Bean, agent !\flllcn 15 12 The winner in Coll�mbus will be
Officials of the contest in five cents apiece waiting forFor the railroad here. Glenn"lIIe 15 18 given a trip to Atiantic City, N.
Statesboro pornt out that the eon- the til'st 20 copies that arc o[ 25 U]I 10 250 persons.STATESllono a 18 J., to participate in the "Miss
test is not limited to the city broughl in to us in good con-M tt 12 18 America" contest.
alone, but eligible persons Jiving dition
Three 4-11 l\'lembers s.v�;"�':11l 12 18 Local cont.estants will be limit-
anywhere in Bulloch couny may An unusllal demand [or cop-
From Bulloch Are Swaln.boro 12 15 cd in number to 25. Entry blanks enter. ies was occasioned by manyAttending CalI!P IWrlghls"me 10 17 may be obtained from Frank AI- stories of more than usual in-t B bl Mn dred at the Walter Aldred Co.,
BENDIX AUTO�Ii\TIC HO�IE terest. This makes liS vel'Y
Talmadge Stewar, a ,y 1'-1
on West Main, from Horace Mc-
happy, fa" we arc glad 10
tin and Emory Godbee, 4-H Club, camp being held at Lauro Wal-
I_AUNDRY TO BE GIVEN
know that the people like tire
boys of Bulloch county, arc at-, ke,' Park neal' Waycross this Dougald at Lannie F. Simmons
BV ROOl,ER APPUANOE CO, .C N th Ma'n or from Paul
Hel'ald and want to I<eep it.
tending lhe 4-H Club Forestry week. 0., on or , ,
dl Would you like to win a Bcn-
But au'. fnce is recl because
Sauve at station WWNS stu 0,
dix automatic home laundry free?Rules of the contest as announc-
Rocker Appliance Company, 37 we didn't print e�:mgh to sup-ed by the Jaycees are simple.
West Main, is ofrering to all cus- ply the demand So, ir you
have one you don't need, it'sBriefly, the contestant must be tamers who purchase a deluxe
worth a nickle at 27 "Vestbetween the ages of 18 and 28 on Bendix washing machine during
Main.Sept. 1, 1947. She must be a citi- Ihe month or June the chance to
zen of the city 01' stat{' in which win anothel' machine. free.
the contest Is held, unless attend- A drawing will be held Satur­
ing college in Ihe state whe"e she day night, June 28, at 8:30 at
enters the contest. their store, and lhe lucky winner
I will be named at that time.She must be single and nevel' See their advertisement on pagehave been married, divorced or 4 of this week's Herald.had marriage annulled. She must
be of good character and possess
poise, personality, intelligence, FAR�( GROWTH
charm and beauty of face and Twenty-six new farm ponds
figure. Talent such as Singing or have been built in BuHoch during
danCing is desirable. The contest- the last twelve months, according
ant must be in good health and to County Agent Byron Dyer .
a member of the white rQce. This brings the total number of
The national winner will re- ponds in the county to 118, heI ceive a schholarship amounUng to' said,
-------------
WANTED: 100 new Laundry cus
tamers. Model Laundry on COUI'
nouso square,
Central of Georgia
Streamliner Soon
Ready forService
Look for these markers in our meal
display cases, They're put there for you.
Now you can teil ... at a glance ... the
price and gmde of the beef, veal and
lamb you buy,
Colonial Pride is our top grade of
meat, We place this marl{el' only on the
finest meats, .. the number-one grades
of leading packers.
Winner Quailty is our lo\ver priced grade and is sec­ond in quality ouly to Colonial Pride, Remember, these •
meats, too, come from America's top-ranking packers.Coionial's complele meat service brings you twogrades at two prices, because it is our policy to fill the Ineeds of all our customers. And we want you to be sat- • BEEF eaUeK ROAST ••• l�. 49cisfied with any meat you buy in our markets, That's •why we say, "Satisfaction guaranteed. ,. or your money
• 'I'-BONE S'I'EAKS •••••• lb. a9ccheet:fuily refunded '"
• POR'I'ERBOUSE STEAKS lb. a9c
• SIRIoOIN S'I'EAKS •..•.• lb. 79c170 •• WINNER QUALITY
]]0 : BEEF
• BEEF eauea BOAST.
• 'I-BONE S'l'EAKS • _ • • •
• POR'I'ERBOVSE S!'EAKS lb.
: SIRIoOIN S'I'EAKS • • • • •• lb.
• COLONIAL PRIDE
BEEF
•
STANDARD RED RIPE
TOMATOES
HOMESTYLE STRAWBEflHY
PRESERVES
No, 2
Can
1 Lb.
Ja,
lb.
I·lb. Pkg. 41e
CORNED BEEF HASH
AnaOUI". 16·0•. C,n 27c
ARMOlJR'S VIENNA
SaUlICIlle No. I C.n lIe
BAILEY'S SVPREMt:
.. '
Colfee I·lb. B•• 43e
HI-LIFt: PANCAKE
Symp 16·0•. lotti, I'e VEAl. RIB
CROPS
lb 79.:
lb.COI\ISTOOJ{
Pie Apples No.2 Can I'e
TRIANGLE 8EL••RISING
10·lb. Bog 7'e
•
•
•
•
•
COLONIAL PRIDI
VEAl. CRUCK
IROASTlb. 53c
COLONIAL PRIDE
LADY BE'IITY PUVNE
2 No.2 C,n.
AMERICAN
Cheese
CIIUM
Salmon
15c lb. 41eQUARTERED BEETS
Del Monle No. 303 J" 18e
LIDDY'S GARDEN
Sweel Peas No.2 C,n 20e
41e
lIe
No. t Can
• PLATE OR BRlSQT
• STEWING BEEF
• FUSH SEUOT
• GROUND BEEF lb
Lb
• DUSSBD AND D...."H
.rRYEBS Lb.
•
•
OceaD Fl'elh Sea Foods
ITS NEW-ITS WONDER�UL
JUST ADD WATER AND BAKE
DUFF'S
HOi Boll MIx' Pk;. 250
•
CROAKERS. lb.• 24e
,
• FRESII PERCH FILLE T, lb.
•
3ge
•
BORAX 20·Mul. T••m 2. 10·0•. 2.3e
IVORY SOAP
2 Large Bars
1 Med. Large
2 Personal Size
CAMAY SOAP
2 For
LAVA SOAP
DUZ
l\'[edium
Large
OREFT
Large
31e
10e
13e
14 Bulloch Farmers
Enter Cotton Contest
Fourteen Bulloch county callan
farmers have expressed Intentions
of entering the State cotton con­
test this year, according to Coun­
ty Agent Byron Dyer.
17e
ge
5 Babies Arrive
In 19 Hour PeriodBuHel' Beans
CaW. I.e_ons
CaW. Cal'l'ols
Gl'een' Cabbage
Cucu....I'S
Do•. 25c
·I5c
Z lb··I5c
2 lb··IOe
The nurse,'y out at Bulloch
County Hospital is an unusually
busy place this week.
Five babies were born Monday
night nnd Tuesday during a 19-
hour period and, according to hos­
pital authorities, this was a bit
unusual. The count was in favor
of boys-three to two.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benson b�­
came the proud pm'ents or u boy.
who was promptly named Robert
Moore Benson, Jr, He will be call­
ed Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Hodges joined
t.he parade with a new son, nam­
ed Phillip Madison.
Next, II1rs. J. F. Forbes pre­
sented her husband with a new
baby girl, which has not yet ueen
named. All three of those families
arc rEsidents of Statesboro.
two more uables were born
during the nineteen hours. A boy
was born to Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Scarboro, of Mettel', and n girl
was born to Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E.
Boxxe, of Pooler.
The first of the five children
was born at 8:30 Monday night
and uy 3 :30 Tuesday afternoon
four more had arrived. While
hospital authorities were unable
to say Just what sort of record
had been established, they point­
ed out that five births within this
period o( time wa9 "a bit un­
usual."
Although not' occurlng during
this time, another birth that will
be of wide Interest to friends wos
that o[ a baby boy, ElllIot Bowen
( Tone), to Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Simmons. Young Elllo_t Was born
Friday, June 20.
Safety Tip Of The Wee�
Sllonsored By
STATESBORO GROCF.RY COMPANY
What is so rare as a day in
June-when at least 90 Amer­
icans aren't itilled, 3,000 in­
jured, in highway accidents '!
June is the first month of
crowded 'holiday traFfic-long
bumper-m-bumper lines of
cars on the move to the moun­
tains, the beaches, the lakes,
It Is a month when dnytime
smashups increase sharply.
National Conservation Bureau
safety specialists say one out
of every five happens when a
driver gets tired of lool<ing at
the same old jalopy in front of
him and pu!ls out of line 10
makes & dash for the first
free space he can find up
ahead. Too often he slams
head-on into another out-of­
liner; or, intl'ying to squeezp.
by, he sideswipes the CRr
ahead.
The center line of a high­
way is a safety line; crossing
01' straddling it, except when
the road is clear and straight,
may be courting disaster.
June days are perfect days
-for the careful driver to
live and let live.
• •
New Baseball Diamond
To Be Built For I..egion
Junior Baseball Team
Here is good news fo,' I he
American Legion's junior haseball
team.
Despite conflicts which have
prevented the team from using
the baseball diamond at the air­
port, the team will have a place
to play. The city has agreed [nr
the team to use the field below
the high school as a diamond and
grading will begin immediately to
put it in shope.
U. S. NO. I Ylil.lOW
ONIONS
VINE RIPENED
Watermelons
Whol,lb,
3�e
Out. Ib,
4c
II. S. Nq. I WHITE
Polaloes
10·lb•. Bulk
400
10 lb., Me.h
50c
3·Lb•. Bulk
20e
5 lbo, Mesh
36c
BIC STAR � 1
·
at �to r6� * LITTLE STAR-SUPER MA'RKET� � \t10 0 n t �� FOOD STORES
•
